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Traveling memorial coming to town
David Veselenak
hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Those who have visited the Vietnam

Veterans Memorial in Washington, D.C.,
know how emotional it can be to see the

more than 57,000 names. But next year,
people will just need to head to Livonia's

Ford Field to experience those feelings.
A traveling version of the memorial,

which lists those killed or unaccounted

for in the Vietnam War, will make a stop
in Livonia next summer. "The Wall That

Heals" will be open at Ford Field near
Lyndon and Farmington from Aug. 8-12,
2019.

Bringing the tour wall to Livonia will
give area residents a chance to remem-
ber and honor those who were lost dur-

Eng the Vietnam War.
"It's a big deal," said Joe Neussendor-

fer, a Vietnam War-era veteran who is
also the Americanism chairman for the

Disabled American Veterans Chapter 114
in Livonia. "The reason is the Vietnam

War was such an unpopular war and the
guys and gals who fought in that war,
they didn't believe that (they) got any
respect or dignity."

Neussendorfer was one of several

other people in Livonia looking to bring
the wall to the city Taken across the
country by the Vietnam Veterans Me-

morial Fund, the wall will stop at more
than 35 locations this year, with the only
stop in Michigan taking place Aug. 23-
26 at the Livingston County Spencer J.
Hardy Airport, 3399 County Airport Dr.,
in Howell.

The wall stretches 250 feet and will

be set up at the park for viewing 24
hours a day while it's in town next year.
It can be viewed at no charge.

Livonia resident Brian Duggan, who
helped arrange for the visit next year,
said he would expect people to come

from other neighboring communities,
such as Plymouth, Northville, Farming-

See MEMORIAL, Page 3A
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Doug Wildey has opened his new Game Room Guys in Livonia. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

, Game Room Guys makes metro Detroit debut
Darrell Clem

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

As a teen, Doug Wildey plunked coin
after coin into the Captain Fantastic and

# Eight Ball pinball machines at his favor-
ite arcade.

Call him the pinball wizard.
"I used to spend my paycheck at

Aladdin's Castle," he said.

Decades later, Wildey turned his love
of arcade games into a growing retail
business, Game Room Guys, where he
sells pinball machines, pool tables,
foosball games, golf simulators, dart-
boards, poker tables, air hockey - even
jukeboxes, record turntables, vending
machines and Jack Daniels memorabil-

ia.

What started as a business out of his

garage in 2001 has grown into a 26,000-

square-foot national headquarters in
Comstock Park, near Grand Rapids,
with customers across the nation.

And now, Wildey has entered the
metro Detroit market with a new store

on Livonia's north side, southeast of
Eight Mile and Newburgh roads.

Even from across the state, he was
well aware of Detroit's resurgence.

See PINBALL, Page 2A

state fair

executive

director
Dan Dean

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

June 6, Michigan State Fair officials
were scheduled to hold a press confer-
ence to unveil a huge expansion of the
Suburban Collection Showplace and
announce new initiatives for the 2018
fair. We contacted Executive Director

Steve Masters last week to answer a

few questions about his role oversee-
ing the Michigan State Fair.

Hometown Life: You are in your fifth
year as executive director of the
Michigan State Fair, more than
180,000 square feet of event space is
being added to the Suburban Collec-

tion Showplaceandbyalllooksitap-
pears thenew statefairis on therise.
What excites you about the future?

Masters: What is most exciting is
that, truly, this is only the beginning of
reimagining what a state fair can be-
come in the 21st century, as an annual
celebration of food and agriculture, for
the residents ofthe state of Michigan.
The new space will enable us to keep
pace with the current growth trajec-
tory we are experiencing and also al-
low us to increase the number of rides,
vendors, activities and experiences for
fair-goers, both on the inside and the
outside. Because of the enormity of
the interior space, a larger part of the
state fair can occur inside of an air-

conditioned space and weatherproof
us from the unpredictability of our
Pure Michigan weather and, rain or
shine, the state fair will go on. If cur-
rent plans work out, the plan is to put
carnival rides in the interior. I think

that will be a cool experience (no pun
intended) to ride carnival rides on the
inside of a building in air-conditioning
and I hope the families that come to
the fair will think it is a cool idea, too.

See FAIR, Page 3A
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Pinball

Continued from Page lA

"1 wanted in on that,- he said.
But Wildey wanted a location more central to metro

Detroit, so he chose Livonia for his new Game Room

Guys. He likedthe proximity to other communities and
freeways.

It's a decision welcomed by local officials.

"I applaud them," Livonia City Council President
Laura Toy said. "Quite frankly, businesses are coming
to Livonia for a lot of those reasons."

Since opening in late April, Game Room Guys has
drawn customers from north Oakland Countyto Mon-
roe, Wildey said.

Whether it's shuffleboard, a deer-hunting video
game, an Aerosmith pinball machine, Ms. Pac-Man or
a Super Shot basketball-throwing challenge, Wildey's
business has it in Livonia.

And he has "tens of thousands" of items ready to
ship from the Comstock Park warehouse, whether it's
an inexpensive pinball replacement part or a $65,000
golf simulator.

Tucked in one corner of the Livonia shop is a rare
find - a 1940 pinball machine, The Champ, that has a

Adam Holt, a Livonia resident, works at the new

Game Room Guys Store. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Need Help with
your Website?
Michigan.com has the solution:

Michigan.com is the largest media and
marketing company in Michigan.

Call our local team of experts today for your
FREE Digital Business Analysis
(248) 408-9501

boxing theme and was used by players to gamble.
Wildey described Game Room Guys as "one of the

largest pinball dealers in the world." He said the major-
ity of customers are homeowners who want to create
or add a game room atmosphere to part of their home.

But he also supplies corporate break rooms, college
dormitories, bars, youth centers and, of course, ar-
cades.

Livonia Chamber of Commerce President Dan West

said the city is always eager to attract new, unique
businesses.

"Anytime you can get a different kind of business
that moves to town, we're always thrilled to fill our
spots," he said, adding that Game Room Guys should
draw customers from Farmington Hills, Novi, North-
ville and other communities.

Wildey said two ofhis three sons are involved in the
business, which has 26 employees. He said his compa-
ny is the go-to place for people who need to find re-
placement parts for pinball machines and other prod-
ucts dating back to the 1940s and 1950s.

"Most people don't know where to go to get what we
sell," he said.

He said many customers simply are nostalgic for a
pinball machine, an arcade game or some other piece
of their past.

good game of Skee Ball, too. BILL BE?ESLER I
HOMETOWNL1FE.COM
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Doua Wildev isn t iust a Dinball wizard. He DIavs a

"It also brings people away from their phones," Wil-
dey said. "It makes people engage with one another.
That's one of the things we like about it. It gets people
to interact-"

For more on the company, go to

www.gameroomguys.com.

Contact Darrell Clem at dclem@hometownlife com.
Follow him on Twitter: @CantonObserver.

Doug Wildey plays his favorite pinball game, Ye Olde
Medieval Madness. BILL- BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Continued from Page l A

Hometown Life: A nighttime drone
show is on the agenda for the 2018
state fair. Tell us a bit of what we can

expect.
Masters: It is our first foray into night-

time shows and it was an easy decision to
embrace this new technology and engage
Great Lakes Drone Co., LLC, a Michigan-
based company; they are at the leading
edge of this technology They will light up
the skies over the state fair on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday nights. We are still
working out the show details, but fair-goers
can look forward to more than two dozen

drones, performing various formations and
acrobatics, with super bright color-chang-
ing LED lights. It's all chbreographed to mu-
sic. On a much smaller scale, of course, but
similar to what was done for the Winter

Olympics and the Coachella music festival
earlier this year.

Hometown Life: Urban farming is on
the rise and playing an important role
in Michigan agriculture. Does the
state fair have initiatives to promote
and help grow urban farming?

Masters: Absolutely! We have recog-
nized the value of urban farms and gardens
since the inception of the Michigan State
Fair Gold Ribbon Scholarship Program.
Each year, we award $20,000 in scholar-
ship money to those youth participating in

urban agriculture throughout the state.
New this year, the Michigan State Fair
Youth Council, with help from ITC and the
Agricultural Ambassadors, sponsored by
Flagstar Bank, will be working at the Oak-
land Avenue Farm to design and install a
chicken coop big enough for 50 chickens.

Hometown Life: Elephant ears or cot-
ton candy?

Masters: Definitely elephant ears, with
extra butter, sugar and cinnamon fresh

Memorial

Continued from Page lA

ton Hills and Westland, as well as other
towns.

"I'm hoping we're going to pull people
from everywhere," he said. "There's a lot

of families, a lot of vets in this area."

from the fryer.

Hometown Life: You have written that

your journey as executive director of
the Michigan State Fair has been edu-
cational, fun, rewarding and occa
sionally hilarious. Can you share a
story?

Masters: It was during the first or second
year that I had moved down here and I was
at a series of meetings in Lansing at the
capitol and, following those meetings, we
were invited to a reception. 1 really didn't
have a clue as to what the reception was
about and really didn't think twice about it,
as I was in awe of having meetings in Lan-
sing at the Capitol Building. Afterthe meet-
ings, we arrived at a wonderful, beautiful
holiday event filled with charming, lovely,
bubbly people straight out of a television
show. I was immediately intimidated, but
had a sense of relief when I noticed that

upon check-in, there were name tags.
When I entered the reception area, I noticed
that some people had on name tags and
some didn't. Regardless, I dove in to mingle
and talk about the rebirth of the Michigan
State Fair. I met one gentleman who was
amazing, kind and seemed interested and
engaged in hearing about the state fair. I did
most of the talking and, when I was intro-
duced, I didn't really catch his name (or see
a name tag), but I continued to share infor-
mation about the Michigan State Fair. Peo-
ple kept stopping by and the circle con-
tinued to grow Candi I am thinking I can net-
work in the big leagues and I have a mini
audience). Still not knowing who I was talk-
ing with, 1 turned the conversation toward
him and asked,"So whatdoyoudo?" I knew
I had just committed some faux pas by the
looks on the faces ofthe people in the circle
and the gentleman in a warm tone said that
he was Michigan Supreme Court Judge
Robert R Young Jr. The conversation turned
and I extracted myself. Walking away, I
laughed to myself and thought, "So much

for my big league networking abilities and
knowing who's who in the state."

While the visit is more than a year
away, efforts will be made to fund raise
for its visit throughout the next few
months, including a potential fundrais-
er Aug. 25 that is still being worked out.
More details on that event will be re-

leased later this summer.

"Hosting the wall is a significant
event for our community," Mayor Den-
nis Wright said in a statement, -It's a

Hometown Life: Any insider informa-
tion you can share about top
prospects for the 2018 State Fair Su-
perstar Contest?

Masters: Not at this time; we are still ac-
cepting entries for the contest, through the
first week of July. Iwillsaythat wehave had
a series of ultra-talented Michigan artists
win in the past and that our reigning win-
ners, the Gasoline Gypsies of Port Huron,
have continued to raise the bar on the level

of talent that it takes to win the contest.

Michigan has an enormous pool ofamazing
musical talent and the contest continues to

be more exciting, year after year.

Hometown Life: Did you raise live-
stock growing up? If so, what kind of
livestock? lf not, if you were to raise
livestock, what would you choose to
raise?

Masters: I did not raise livestock, my
family owned a carnival and I spent my
summers in towns across the state of Mich-

igan. ff I were to raise an animal, it would

either be poultry (1 am intrigued by the col-
oring and behaviors of the various birds) or
I would lean equine andhave horses. I have
a fraternity brother who breeds mountain
horsesandtheytakethemouttrailridingall
the time. It looks like a great activity and
there appears to be a sense of accomplish-
ment, peace and connection in the harmo-
ny of a human and a horse working togeth-
er.

Hometown Life: As a former Escanaba

guy, how do you fare in congested
southeast Michigan traffic?

Masters: It seems I am always lost or late
for meetings and events. I stiil haven't got-
ten the hang oftraffic and timing and I have
been on wild adventures with both Siri and

the Google Maps app where I haven't even
been geographically close to where I was
supposed to be. When I first moved down
here, I lived in Novi at Beck/Grand River
and never ventured past Haggerty to the
east and Wixom Road to west - I basically
lived within those borders for the first two

large effort that will involve volunteers,
fundraising and special events."

This visit will allow the aging veter-
ans of the Vietnam War the experience
of visiting a memorial containing the
names of those killed or missing in ac-
tion during the war in south Asia and a
chance to remember and honor those

lost in the war without having to travel
to the nation's capital.

years in Novi. I was very fortunate that ev
erything that I needed and more was locat
ed in that area - and that one of my team
mates, Nancy Phares, would always drive t<
the meetings and events that we attended
Now I am untethered and working to fine
Zen and peace, like all the other commut·
ers, when sitting in traffic and a 20-minuti
commute has suddenly turned into an how

Hometown Life: Giving back to thi

community is a huge part ofthe Mich·
igan State Fair. Are there any new ini·
tiatives this year?

Masters: We will continue adding to ou

legacy of giving back, year after year, in-
cluding the Children's Charity Preview Eve
ning and the Education Scholarship Pro-
gram, which to date has awarded more thai
$210,000 in funding for urban and rural
youngsters who have demonstrated an in·
terest in learning about agriculture.

Hometown Life: New this year?
Masters: The Michigan State Fair Youti

Council and the Flagstar Bank Agricultura
Ambassadors will be collaborating and
building a very large poultry housing anc
habitat unit, for 50 chickens, at the Oaklanc
Avenue Urban Farm in Detroit.

We are teaming up with our title sponso
RAM and longtime sponsor The Kroger Co
of Michigan to drive out hunger. There arf
two major components of the collaboration

1 We will be teaming up for a series 01
food drives at Kroger stores that will culmi·
nate with the last food drive occurring thi
openingday of the fair, Thursday, Aug. 30. I
people bring three non-perishable food
items, theywill receive $5 offofthe $30 reg
ularly priced Ultimate Wristband.

1 For every $22 advanced sale discounl
Ultimate Wristband ticket that is sold in

Kroger stores, a meal will be donated to
Gleaners.

Contact Dan Dean at ddean@home·
townlife. com.

"Not everybody has been able to go tc
Washington to actually visit the wall,'
Neussendorfer said. "This is bringing
the wall to them locally."

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife.com or 734-678-

6728. Follow him on Twitter @)davidue-
selenak
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Mother, daughter find sweet success making cakes
Darrell Clem

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Having her own cake shop has
brought sweet success to Jackie Kalmar.

And having her daughter Anita as a
business partner has been the icing on
the cake.

Together, this dynamic cake-making
duo is whippingup decadently delicious
flavors - chocolate oatmeal stout, Ital-
ian cream, cherry nut, vanilla with rasp-

berry lemon or Oreo filling, to name a
few - at Kalmar Kakes, 44930 Ford

Road, in Canton.
As the summer wedding season

ramps up demand for cakes, the Kal-
mars know they can depend on each

other to get the job done. It's a tight-knit
family business.

"We get along very well," Jackie Kal-
mar said. "We have our moments, as ev-

ery mother and daughter do, but for the
most part, we just know each other. We
know what our strengths and weak-
nesses are. lt has worked really well."

Jackie, 52, always loved baking and
boosted her skills by studying bakery
and pastryarts and earning her culinary
arts degree from Schoolcraft College in
Livonia. She attended cake design
classes at the Chicago Pastry School
and has participated in the World Pastry
Forum and International Cake Explora-
tion Society.

Jackie made and sold her own cakes

on the side after she started working for
a restaurant group that made fancy

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Supports Coleman in race

Aug. 7 will be Primary Election Day
for state representative inWestland and
Wayne.

I will be supporting Kevin Coleman, a
resident of Westland. He was on West-

land City Council, and I feel he did a
great job while serving and would be a
great state tepresentative. I have know
Kevin for several years through many
church functions and the Veterans As-

sociation. My brother was a WWII vet-
eran as well as in Korea. The veterans

are near and dear to my heart.

The daughter and mom team of Anita

and Jackie Kalmar are partners in the
cake business. BILL BRESLER I

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

pastries for high-end Detroit-area res-
taurants.

"It just got to where I had too many
cake orders," she said.

Her husband, Steven Kalmar, ad-

vised her to quit the job and make cakes
full time from home. She did that for

I know Kevin cares. Kevin is honest

and works very hard to meet the chal-
lenges of the day. He loves our City and
knows we can do better, but still watch

our spending.
Kevin is 35 years old (certainly not

the youngest to become state repre-
sentative). He supports police and fire
departments. Our roads are in terrible
condition (patching is not enough.)

This is just a few of the reasons I will

be supporting Kevin Coleman for State
Representative in the August Primary.

Lida Hartman

Wesdand

four years, but decided to expand and
open her own shop last July with her
daughter, who has taken culinary arts
classes at Schooleraft and elsewhere.

"This is a big move for us," Jackie
said.

One cake often requested for wed-

dings or birthdays has a Batman theme.
And the Kalmars can decorate it with

Gotham City skyscrapers - black build-
ings with yellow lights - made with a
mixture of gum paste and fondant.

"Batman has been our most popular
cake," Jackie said.

Anita said Star Wars and The Aveng-
ers also have proved popular, with the
latter prompting an order for a five-tier
cake.

"Each tier was a different superhero/'
she said.

The Kalmars created a Star Trek USS

Enterprise cake for a Fairlane Sunrise
Rotary Club event and, for a baby show-
er, a cake decorated with animals, in-
cluding a giraffe, lion, monkey and ze-

bra, among others.
The Kalmar cake team has made

cakes for weddings, birthdays, bridal
showers, graduations - any special oc-
casion, really One of their sexier cakes
may have been the one that looked like a
sailor's torso. And for a couple marrying
at Halloween, they created a horror-

themed cake that looked like it was drip-
ping blood.

"Pretty much any event you can think
of, we can do a cake for," Anita said.

They can decorate their cakes with
most any theme in mind. Many decora-

We are all related

"First the Nazis went after the Jews,

but I was not a Jew, so I did not object.
Thenthey went afterthe Catholics, but I
was not a Catholic, so I did not object.
Then they went after the trade unions,
but I was not a trade unionist, so I did

not object. Then they came after me,
and there was no one left to object."

Every time there is a statement that
expresses hate and bigotry against a mi-
nority, I think of the above quote. We are
so fortunate to live in a country that is a
mosaic of people. There are the Native
Americans, as well as the descendants
of slaves and others who have come

tions are edible, but some, such as heir-
loom brooches, fresh flowers and silk
flowers, are not.

Other than cakes, the Kalmars make

cupeakes, cookies and cake pops, but
customers can't just walk in off the
street to buy cakes and sweets. They
have to place an order and cake delivery
options are available.

One of their biggest cookie orders in-
volved baking 1,300 cookies, each indi-
vidually wrapped and tied with ribbon,
for a Capuchin Franciscan Province of
St. Joseph event at Ford Field in Detroit.

Chocolate chip and sugar cookies are
among the most popular. For corporate
parties, they have decorated cookies to
look like martinis and tuxedos, among
other items.

Some couples order multiple-layered

wedding cakes, each with a different fla-
von Others opt for vanilla cake, with dif-
ferent flavored fillings for every tier:
Swiss buttercream, peanut butter, lem-
on curd, cream cheese, maple, caramel

or fresh strawberry and raspberry.
"People like to pair the vanilla cake

with a lot of different fillings," Anita
said. "Vanilla is like a blank canvas."

Kalmar Kakes has won some compet-
itive cake contests, garnering a first-
place award for best decorated cake,
which had an Easter theme, and third-
place honors for best carrot cake in one
Michigan Sugar Art Showcase. It re-
Meets an attention to detail.

The Kalmars make their own cake in-

See CAKES, Page 8A

from all over the world looking for op-
portunity and a better life. All contribute
to our country in very positive ways.

When we reach out and talk with

those who appear different, we actually
have a lot in common. For starters, they
want to live where it is safe, where their

children can attend good schools, and
where they earn enough income to sup-
port their families.

There is a great deal of misinforma-
tion about the Muslim religion. When
we think ofthe atrocities that have been

done in the name of the Muslim faith,

See LETTERS, Page 7A
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENew-

stip@hometownlite.com. Items must be
received at least two weeks prior to the
event.

June Jamboree

St. Mary, Cause of Our Joy Parish,
8200 N. Wayne Road, in Westland will

host its June Jamboree 6-11 p.m. Friday,
June 15. The events will include food

trucks, music, raffies and a beer tent.
For more information, call 734-425-
4421

Senior appreciation dinner

Wayne County Commissioner Glenn
Anderson, D-Westland, will be hosting a
free senior appreciation dinner 5-7 p.m.
Wednesday, June 13, at Burton Manor,
27777 Schoolcraft Road, in Livonia. The
eventwill includepasta, salad, cake, en-

tertainment and door prizes. Space is
limited to the first 300 to RSVP.

Attendees must be ages 60 years or
older, residents of the commission's
12th District, which includes Garden

City, Inkster and Westland (north of
Palmer Road), and RSVP in advance of
the event. Limit of two attendees per
RSVR

Contact Anderson's office at 313-224-

8855 or send an email to Dis-

trict12@WayneCounty.com. Be ready to

provide your name, phone number and
address to complete your reservation.

Livonia Democratic Club

The Livonia Democratic Club will

hold a membership meeting at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, June 13, at 33150 School-
craft, Room 104, in Livonia. Guest

speaker Nancy Skinner, candidate for
the U.S. House 11th District. All are wel-

come.

Botsford Pool re-opening

The city of Livonia will celebrate the
grand re-opening of Botsford Pool,
19444 Lathers, at noon Saturday, June
16. Improvements as a result of the
Wayne County park millage include a
new shade structure and security cam-
eras. Funds also served as a match for a

grant from Michigan Economic Devel-
opment Corp., which allowed for the in-
stallation of two climbing walls and an

interactive water feature.

Angela Hospice garden tea party

Angela Hospice will host a free gar-
den tea party event and open house
from noon to 3 p.m. Wednesday, June
20, at its care center, 14100 Newburgh
Road, in Livonia. The event will include
a trolley tour of the Felician campus,

known for its beautifully landscaped
grounds and water features. Tea and re-
freshments will be served at the Angela
Hospice Care Center, where guests will
have the opportunity to see demonstra-
tions of special programs, including pet
therapy and telehospice virtual assist.

Trolley tours, led by Sister Nancy Ma-
rie Jamroz, will depart every half-hour
and include historical details about

sites such as the Felician Central Con-

vent and Chapel, Madonna University
and the Our Lady of Fatima shrine,
among others. Tours of the Angela Hos-
pice Care Center will be available as
well.

RSVPs are appreciated, but not re-

quired. Trolley tour availability may be
limited depending on attendance. For

more information or to RSVP, go to Ask-
ForAngela.com or call 734-953-6045.

Concert at Wayne library

The Wayne Public Library, 3737 S.
Wayne Road, will host Paul Demick: So-
10 Marimba for All Occasions at 6:30

p.m. Wednesday, June 20. Demick
shares his musical journey, as well as in-
teresting facts about the composers and
their compositions. To register for this
free program, visit the Adult Services
Desk or call the library at 734-721-7832,
ext. 630.

Labyrinth walk

Holy Cross Lutheran Church, 30650
Six Mile Road, in Livonia will host a

summer solstice labyrinth walk fol-
lowed by rock painting 7-9 p.m. Thurs-
day, June 21. Bring a clean rock, three
inches or smaller. Paint and supplies
provided. For more information, call
734-427-1414.

Veterans golf outing

St. Michael Lutheran Church and

School of Wayne, in partnership with

Paralyzed Veterans of America Michi-
gan Chapter, is hosting its 12th annual
golf outing Friday, June 22, at Hickory
Creek Golf Club, 3625 Napier Road, in
Superior Township. The event will have
a shotgun start at 9:30 a.m. Registration
begins at 8:30 a.m. Cost is $90 per golf-
er, which includes lunch and dinner.

The event aIso has a putting contest,
raffle and gifts for all golfers.

For more information and registra-
tien, call St. Michael at 734-728-1950.

Hole sponsors ($100) are welcome.

Wings & Wheels Show

Yankee Air Museum and presenting
sponsor Hagerty Insurance will hold the
inaugural Wings & Wheels Show on the
tarmac at historic Willow Run airport,
801 Kirk Profit Drive, in Ypsilanti from 10

a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday, June 24.
Admission is $20 in advance and $25

at the gate for adults. Children under
age 15 are free. Tickets can be purchased
online at www.yankeeairmuseum.
org/events/ or via Eventbrite at
https://www. eventbrite.com/e/yankee
-air-museum-wings-wheels-tickets-
41921661819.

VBS at St. Paul's

St. Paul's Presbyterian Church, 27475
Five Mile Road, in Livonia will hold Va-
cation Bible School from June 25-28

with the theme "In the Potter's Hand."

The sessions, for age 4 to those who
have completed fifth grade, will be held
from 9 a.m. until noon and include story
time and lesson, music, crafts and rec-
reation daily.

The cost is $10 per child, with a $30

maximum per family Registration is
now in progress. For more infonnation
or to register, go to
www.stpaulspresbyterian.church or

call 734-422-1470, ext. 17.

Livonia GOP Club speaker series

The Livonia Republican Club has an-
nounced it's first inaugural Summer
Night Forums speaking series, featuring
current and former elected officials on

the federal, state, county and municipal
level, as well as policy experts on a va-
riety of topics.

The series will be held at the Livonia

Victory Center, 33462 Seven Mile Road.

Doors will open at 6:30 p.m., with pro-
grams beginning promptly at 7 p.m The
schedule includes:

1 Thursday, June 28: A forum on the

redistricting/gerrymandering referen-
dum will be held former U.S. Rep. Joe
Schwarz, on behalf of Voters Not Politi-
cians, who are in support of the refer-
endum, and Jamie Roe of Grand River
Strategies, who is in opposition to the
referendum.

1 Tuesday, July 10: A forum on faith
and government with state Rep. JeffNo-
Me, R-Plymouth, a Southern Baptist
Convention minister, and the Rev. Dr.
Richard Zeile, member of the state
Board of Education and a Lutheran

Church-Missouri Synod minister.
1 Thursday, July 26: A forum will be

held on the recreational marijuana ref-
erendum between Scott Greenlee of

Healthy and Productive Michigan, in
opposition to the referendum, and Josh
Hovey of Truscott Rossman, in favor of
the referendum.

1 Tuesday, Aug. 14: Ed Haroutunian,
founding chairman of the Wayne Coun-
ty Republican Committee, will speak
about the structure of the Republican

Party in Wayne County.
1 Thursday, Aug. 23: A local issues

forum,with a panel that will feature Li-
vonia Mayor Dennis Wright, Canton
Township Supervisor Pat Williams,
Northville Township Supervisor Bob
Nix and Plymouth Township Supervisor
Kurt Heise.

These events are free and open to the
public, however you must register for
tickets via Eventbrite. A link can be

found at www.LivoniaGORcom.

VAAL spring exhibit

The Visual Arts Association of Livo-

nia will present its spring art exhibit by
members, set to run through Friday,
June 29, at the Livonia Civic Center Li-

brary, 33000 Civic Center Drive. The ex-
hibit may be viewed in the Fine Arts Gal-
lery on the second floor during regular
library hours.

The VAAL exhibit is a juried event
and will include watercoiors, aerylics,
pastel and mixed media. Many ofthe art
works will be for sale. For more informa-

tion, go to www.vaalart.org. or call 734-
838-1204.
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A brief look back: What's in a name?

Pamela A. Zinkosky
Special to hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

An earlier article discussed the name

origins of six local communities. Here
are the name origins of the additional
communities where hometownlife.com

readers live.

Birmingham: Incorporated as a vil-
lage in 1864 and as a city in 1933, the
Oakland County settlement was previ-
ously called by many of its early settlers'
names - Hunter, Hamilton and Willets.

Eventually, the post office was named
Birmingham, after the industrious city
of Birmingham, England.

Milford: One of the oldest settle-

ments in Oakland County, Milford in-
corporated as a village in 1869. It was a
mill town that sprung up where the
Hudson River meets Pettibone Creek, so
Milford was an obvious name choice.

South Lyon: Founded in 1832 as
Thompson's Corners after early settler
William Thompson, South Lyon owes

its name to Michigan Sen. Lucius Lyon.
Originally proposed to be called "Fruit-
land," the state Legislature instead hon-
ored the senator by naming it Lyon
Township. The small settlement of
Thompson's Corners, located in the
southwest portion of the township, in-
corporated as the village of South Lyon
in 1873 and as a city in 1930.

Westland: Once one of the largest
cities in Wayne County, Westland gets
its name, believe it or not, from West-

land Shopping Center, built in 1965 in
what was then Nankin Township and
serving as a focal point for the commu-
nity. Nankin Township, carved out of
the original Bucklin Township that in-
cluded several present-day cities, was
eventually further subdivided into cit-
ies like Livonia and Garden City, with

Letters

Continued from Page 4A

we need to remember the atrocities that

were done in the name of Christianity
like the crusades and the Spanish Inqui-

sition. Jesus was a pacifist, so going to
war in the name of Christianity and tor-
turing those of a different faith is not
something that Jesus would have con-
doned. r ·e AA.'Nv/, 7 17.-

The same would be true of Moham-

med. Muslims consider Jesus a prophet
and there are meliy similatitiesbetween
the teachings of Muhammad and Jesus.
Al Qaeda, the Islamic State, and others

have brainwashed young Muslims to
join them in their quest for power, con-
trol and mayhem; this is something that
Mohammed would have never con-

doned.

I am not a Muslim, but I took the time
to find out a little about the Muslim faith

and to talk with recent immigrants.
Looking at people as a threat that are a
different color and/or practice a differ-
ent religion is a distraction from honest-
ly looking at the root causes of our coun-
try's societal problems. The biggest
threats to our society are a culture that

glorifies violence and tolerates bigotry.
Ann Abdoo
Liuonia

Reacting to President

In a strange and bizarre twist of
President Donald Trump's logic, Trump
dis-invited the Super Bowl Champion
Philadelphia Eagles to the White House.

46<av .FE.

O1

Nankin Mills, located in Westland along
Ann Arbor Trail, harkens back to the

days when present-day Westland,
Garden City, Livonia and other

neighboring cities were called Nankin

Township. The site was home to a grist
mill as far back as 1842. The mill is now

a nature and educational Center. PAMELA

A ZINKOSKY

Westland being the latest to stake its
claim in 1966.

Redford: Redford also hearkens back

to Bucklin Township, which later be-

came Nankin and Pekin townships,
names that reportedly reflected a surge
in the popularity of Chinese culture. Pe-
kin became Redford Township in 1833,
so-named because of the River Rouge
("red river") located there.

Garden City: Once part of Bucklin
and then Nankin Township, Garden
City incorporated as a village in 1927 and
as a city in 1933. As early as 1927, the
subdivisions were plotted into large lots
made for farming to support families
and that garden concept led to the com-
munity's name.

To comment on this article or to sug-
gest ideas for other histo,y articles, con-
tact Pamela A. Zinkosky atpazink@ya-
hoo.com.

The Eagles were invited and then dis-in-

vited by Trump. Trump insists that the
Philadelphia Eagles and all other NFL
players must stand for the National An-
them.

Rather hypocritical demand for the 5

times deferred Trump to demand cer-
tain behavior of employee's in a private
business. I guess Trump already as-
sumes he is a dictator and dis-invites

the Eagles who were one of 7 other NFL
teams that always stood for the National
Anthem before games.

Of course, the NFL players are exer-
cising there Constitutional Amendment
right of free spe@ch to stand or not
stand. This has nothing to do with

Trump falsely wrapping this dispute in
the flag of patriotism. Some of the NFL
players are exercising their right to pro-
test racial injustice. Trump refuses to
deal with this issue and instead wraps
the issue in false patriotism.

Until very recently, the NFL had no
policy requiring players to stand during
the anthem and only now do players
have a choice of remaining in the club-
house or taking the field to stand. A
lame policy which seems more a con-
cession to Trump than remedy. This
NFL policy was not part of collective
bargaining with the Players Association
and therefore lacks player impute and
CBA authority.

We wonder if the real issue for

Trump's bitterness is the NFL refusal to
permit Trump to buy the Buffalo Bills
when he failed to pass a background
check?

Gerald Maxey
Farmington Hills
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Make certain to understand tax consequences of annuities
Money Matters
Rick Bloom

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

I recently met with a potential new
client to discuss their retirement situa-

tion. Basically, the gentleman is in his
late 60s, divorced and is not worried
about leaving an inheritance. He came

to me after attending one of those din-

ners where they talk about annuities
and he wanted a second opinion. He
was considering taking his 401(k) mon-
ey, which is the bulk of his portfolio, to
buy an immediate annuity and then
take a much smaller part of the portfo-
110, the money outside his retirement ac-

counts, and invest that for long-term
growth. He figured with the annuity dis-
tribution and his Social Security, he
would barely be able to cover his ex-
penses. He would then invest his non-

retirement money to provide for future
needs. As he mentioned, he is very con-

servative and he liked the idea of guar-
anteed income. His asked what I

thought of his game plan.
As I reviewed his numbers and calcu-

lations, I mentioned to him that there

was one glaring mistake he failed to take
into consideration and that was taxes.

As I mentioned that to him, he immedi-

Cakes

Continued from Page 4A

gredients, including fruit fillings, from
scratch. And they have perfected their
mixing methods.

ately said he was under the belief that
an annuity was tax-free. Unfortunately,
I had to burst his bubble and tell him

that the annuity was not tax-free and

that 100 percent of the money he re-
ceived from the annuity would be sub-
ject to ordinary income tax. At that
point, I could tell he had a total misun-
derstanding of the taxation of annu-
ities. Whether he misunderstood what

someone told him or someone out and

out lied to him, the bottom line is that
there is a tax consequence to annuities

and it's important to understand them
before purchasing one.

The annuity the gentleman was buy-
ing was an immediate annuity which, in
his situation, meant that the insurance
company would guarantee him a set
amountofmoneyperyearfortherestof
his life. He was receiving approximately
$4,000 a month from the annuity and ]
explained to him that the entire $4,000
would be taxable. The reasoning is that
the annuity was being purchased with
the money from his 401(k). When you
purchase an annuity with pre-taxed
money, the entire distribution is taxed
to you. Therefore, since he was purchas-
ing the money with pre-taxed money,

100 percent of the distribution is taxed.
On the other hand, if you purchased an
immediate annuity with post-tax mon-
ey, money outside a 401(k) or an IRA, the

The Kalmars estimated they have
spent as much as 15 hours on one cake,
though that much labor is not typical.
Even the weather brings challenges,

with humid days prompting the need for
more air-conditioning inside the busi-
ness.

"Humidity is really bad for us," Jackie

taxation is somewhat different. In those

situations, a portion of the money you
receive is not taxed and is considered a

return of principal, while other monies
are considered income and that is taxed

to you. The calculation to determine
what portion is taxable and what por-
tion is not is relatively simple. The re-
turn of principal portion is your original
investment divided by your life expec-
tancy as determined by IRS tables. For
example, if he invested $500,000 of
post-tax money into the annuity and,
according to the IRS tables, life expec-
tancy was 20 years, the return of princi-
pal portion, which is not taxed, would be
$25,000 per year ($500,000 divided by
20). Therefore, if he received $48,000 in

IRA distributions, $25,000 would be

considered return of principal and
$23,000 would be taxable income.

Taxation of immediate annuities is

different than the taxation on deferred

annuities. In a deferred annuity, where
you are not taking any income distribu-

tion, the money grows on a tax-deferred
basis. There are no taxes until you begin
taking distributions. If someone took
$500,000 and purchased a tax-deferred
annuity with post tax, non-retirement

money and that money grew to
$600,000, if at that point in time he
closed out the annuity and took a dis-
tribution of $600,000, $500,000 would

said, saying it can "throw off" timing.
She said the wedding season has be-

gun in earnest and will continue
through fall, with August being thebusi-
est month for Kalmar Kakes. No matter

how busy, though, Jackie said quality
always comes first.

"I'm very particular about the cake,"

be considered return of principal and
$100,000 would be subject to tax. On
the other hand, if he did not close out

the annuity in its entirety, but took dis-
tributions, the first distribution would

be considered the income portion and
thus taxed. Once the income has been

totally distributed, the remaining
amount would be tax-free, as it is con-

sidered a return of principal.
Immediate annuities are not for ev-

eryone but they can play apart in some-
one's retirement portfolio. If you are

someone who does not have a pension
and are looking for a guaranteed month-
ly distribution, an immediate annuity
may fit the bill. That being said, it is im-

portant to iremember that if you are go-
ing the immediate annuity route, the

annuity is irrevocable and, therefore,

be fore you invest the money, you have to
make sure it fits your needs. In addition,
it certainly pays to shop around. Differ-
ent insurance companies have different

rates and terms and it is important to
get a competitive bid.

Goodluck!

Rick Bloom isa fee-only /inancial ad-
viser. His website is www.bloom

assetmanagement. com. If you would

like him to respond to questions, email
rick@bloomassetmanagement.com.

she said. "If it's not right, it won't go
out."

For more on Kalmar Kakes, go to
www.kalmarcakes.com.

Contact Darrell Clem at

delem@hometownlite.com. Follow him

on Twitter: @CantonObserver.

Obituaries

To place an ad, call 586·826·71?1 or visit mideathnotices.com/place,php

James C. Beachum Sr.

- -Age 83. June 10,2018.
Beloved husband of the

late Carmen for 58 years;
dear son of the late Curtis

M. and Margie Beachum;
loving father of James
Jr., William (Laura), T.

Christopher and Barb
(Gregg) Barker; proud
grandfather of Curtis
J., Lindsay, Molly, Riley
and William R.; cousin

of John (Claire) Trafelet and Tommy Trafelet;
uncle of many nieces and nephews. Co-founder of
Beachum and Roeser Development, and honored
with several building awards. E. Lansing High
School Tennis State Champion in 1951 and MSU
varsity tennis player from 1954-1956. Visitation
Tuesday, June 19th from 4:30-8 p.m. at the Wm.
Sullivan & Son Funeral Home, 705 W 11 Mile

Road (4 blocks E of Woodward), Royal Oak. In
state Wednesday, June 20th from 1 1 :30 a.m. until
the time of Mass 12 p.m. at Holy Name Catholic
Church, Birmingham. Burial at St. Joseph Ceme-
tery, Lansing. In lieu of flowers, memorials appre-
ciated to the Alzheimer's Association. Share your
memories at www.sullivanfuneraldirectors.com.
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Helen Rose

Kimbrell Gibbs -.E-_
PLYMOUTH - Long-

time resident, 95, died
of natural causes Fri-

day, June 1 at her home.
A memorial service will

take place at 11 am

ist Church, 36500 Ann  

lieu of flowers, the fam- -'•-' 1
ily suggests donations 7--bvi 21„

or Arbor Hospice. To --
read full obituary or to 10<2 --9-4 9 010
share a memory, please linA,

home.com - -
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Sports
PREP SOFTBALL

Plymouth pours it on in regional final
Two-homer game by Holden, 14 strikeouts by
Bressler propel Wildcats to 9-2 win over Allen Park

base hit," Holden said. "We had runners
on and I just wanted to score them and
help my team."

Delivering a pitch through the

raindrops Saturday is Plymouth's
Jenny Bressler. MICHAEL VAS]LNEK 1 SPECIAL
TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

BOYS LACROSSE

Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

With Jenny Bressler mowing down
Allen Park hitters with pinpoint control
and a blazing rise ball, the Plymouth
Wildcats knew they didn't need to score

a ton of runs during Saturday's Division
1 regional final.

Of course, when the senior and re-

cent winner of Michigan's Gatorade
Softball Player of the Year Award trotted
out to the middle of the infield to pitch
the bottom of the first inning against Al-
len Park, the Wildcats already were up

2-0 on RBI doubles by sophomore Ange-

la Schmidt and junior catcher Ari Bar-
tholomew.

Plymouth went on to post a 9-2 win
-with senior outfielder Whitney Hold-
en ripping a pair of homers, including a
grand slam - to earn the program's first
regional title since 2015. That year,
Bressler, Holden and outfielder Jessica
Tucci were freshmen.

Withthe triumph, the Wildcats (31-5)
advance to the D-1 quarterfinal sched-
uled for Tuesday at Chelsea High
School.

"You're never really expecting to hit a
home run, you're going up swinging for a

Comfort zone

Holden's grand slam - overthe fence
in left-center - opened up a 7-0 lead in
the fourth and she tacked on a two-run

blast in the seventh. The game was
played in the rain at Southgate Ander-
son.

"Today we (coaches) kept telling the
girls, 'They put up a lot of runs, we can
never be satisfied,-" Plymouth head
coach Lauren Evans said. "And Whitney
answered that call and made sure that

the game was out of reach."

See SOFTBALL, Page 3B

PREP BASEBALL

New king is crowned Northville
turns

r

S.

KS
KS

g

I

double

play to
capture
regional
Mustangs advance for
second straight year
with win over Lakeland

Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The double play ball became North-
ville's best friend and it's the reason

the Mustangs remain alive in the
MHSAA Division 1 baseball state tour-

nament.

It took another sterling defensive
effort Sunday as the Mustangs edged
White Lake Lakeland, 1-0, to capture
the regional title at Novi for the second
year in a row.

Northville, last year's Division 1
runner-up, moves into the state quar-
terfinals scheduled for Tuesday at
Wayne State University to face Bir-
mingham Brother Rice.

"You can't explain it,- said North-
ville coach John Kostrzewa, whose

Senior captains (from left) Liam Cunningham, Peter Thompson and Ethan Pattinson display the first lacrosse state
championship trophy in Catholic Central history. MARTY BUDNER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

See BASEBALL, Page 4B

Rice's reign is over as CC's late rally results in state crown
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

There is a new Division 1 boys la-
crosse state champion. Brother Rice's

incredible 13-year reign is over.
Arch rival Catholic Central knocked

off the Warriors in the Division 1 state

, championship game played Saturday at
Parker Middle School in Howell. In a

fierce battle that went down to the final

minutes, the Shamrocks emerged with
an 11-10 triumph.

This year marked the eighth time -
including the last five in a row - the
teams have played forthe state title. The

Shamrocks finally brought home their
first state championship trophy and it
couldn't have been sweeter for Dave

Wilson who took over as CC's head

coach in 2005, when Rice captured its
first MHSAA state title.

"Obviously, it feels good. These kids

have worked exceptionally hard, some
of them for four years and some of
them just since January," said Wilson,
whose team finished 19-2. "But it's a bit

of a relief. It just feels great to see the
fruition of a lot of hard work come to-

gether."
The game-winning goal was scored

by Shamrocks senior midfielder Ethan
Pattinson with three minutes remain-

See LACROSSE, Page 2B

L

Northville's Nick Prystash slides
safely into second base on the steal

before Lakeland's Trent Farquhar can

make the tag. MARTHA MICHALAK
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PREP BASEBALL

Plymouth fmishes one hit short of regional glory
Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The chance to make school history
was one base hit away Saturday for the
Plymouth Wildcats.

Instead, Saline pitcher Ryan Stein-
hauer struck out Plymouth senior Chase
Every, leaving the potential tying and
winning runs on base in the bottom of
the eighth inning.

The defending state champion Hor-
nets escaped with a wild and crazy 5-4
win at Southgate Anderson, while the
Wildcats could not quite capture their
first regional title.

"That's baseball at its finest," said Ev-

ery, who in his previous at-bat stroked
an RBI double down the left-field line to

key Plymouth's game-tying surge in the
seventh. "Both teams will do great
things, both teams will mess up. Some-
body had to win and today we just
weren't lucky enough for it to be us."

Every gave credit to Steinhauer, a lef-
ty who entered the game with two on
and one out and Saline nursing a 5-3
lead (thanks to two unearned runs in

the top half of the inning).
After senior Kyle Aniol was retired for

the second out, junior Anthony Sharkas
smacked a double to center to plate ju-
nior Nolen Dingelday. Next up was Ev-
ery, who did not have an answer for
Steinhauer.

"I got a fastball and 1 had it timed up,"
Every said "It was a ball, so I didn't

swing at it. Next one was a change-up,
same delivery, same arm slot and it
fooled me. I swung early. Similar things
the next two pitches. He had my number
that at-bat."

Senior catcher Zach Beadle, however,

had Every's back despite the game-end-
ing strikeout.

BOXING

Enthusiastically reaching second base
after his RBI double against Saline is

Plymouth's Chase Every. MICHAEL
VASILNEK I SPECIALTO HOMETOWNLIFE COM

"There's not another kid I would

want up at the plate at that point," Bea-
dle said. "You put Chase in that spot
again, there's not a doubt in my mind
that he'd come up for us."

Plymouth (28-12) trailed most of the

afternoon, after senior starting pitcher
Evan Good gave up three runs (two un-
earned) in the second. Saline southpaw
starter Cole Daniels, who will pitch at

Division I Kentucky, had to leave the
game in the sixth after reaching the
maximum pitch count (105).

But the Wildcats drew even in the

bottom of the seventh on the Every dou-
ble and two wild pitches.

Saline, however, quickly broke the
3-3 tie against senior relief pitcher Rob
Begley.

Two walks sandwiched around a sin-

gle by Logan Evans loaded the bases
with one out and Plymouth head coach
Jason Crain brought in his infield to face
Vinnie Patteri in hopes ofpreserving the
tie.

Patteri then hit a grounder that scoot-
ed on the wet grass under the short-

j

%31

stop's glove, putting Saline into a 5-3 ad-
vantage.

"I think the ball was a little slick com-

ing offthe grass, a little rain," Crain said.
"It's a ramped up team, this team is
probably the most passionate team
we've ever had here.

"It's 95 percent of the time it's for the
good and, occasionally, when you take a
passionate group like that, it's going to
fall on the other side sometimes, too.

"Got to be proud of them, they dld a
great job and had opportunities to win
that game. Probably should have."

Despite the heartbreaking loss, Crain
said the baseball program continues to
grow Plymouth won the district title for
the fourth year in a row and also earned
division and conference champion-
ships.

"We'll get there, these boys are learn-
ing," Crain said. "That first couple years
they got here, they were kind of seeing
what it was all about, obviously wanting
to win, but not quite getting there.

"This group expected to win and last
year's group expected to win. Each year
it builds a little bit."

Following are several other takea-
ways:

A RECORD YEAR

In addition to the Wildcats posting a
team record for wins, Crain said both
Good and junior pitcher Dylan Brown
finished with identical an 8-1 record to

share a Plymouth mark for individual
pitching victories.

"Evan's been dominant for two

months, he's 8-1, school record for wins
along with Dylan Brown," Crain said.
"He's a bulldog on the mound, he's ev-
erythingyouwantoutofaseniorpitcher
and leader on the mound."

GROUP TO REMEMBER

All eight Plymouth seniors (Good, Ev-

Lacrosse

Continued from Page 1 B

ery, Beadle, Aniol, Begley, Jake Cain, Lo-
gan Dziadzio and Mitchell Harber) had a
postgame hudlie with the coaching
staff as good-byes were said and hugs
exchanged.

"You know, our senior class, we've

won districts four years in a row, Every
said. "I don't think you can ask more of a
program to just go out there and give ev-
erything they got.

"I think every senior on this team, ev-
erybody on this team left everything
they had on the field."

Good added that "I love all these guys
with all my heart, they made the four
years - three years for me, since I trans-
ferred - enjoyable. I love these boys. We
played hard. It's unfortunate it had to
come to an end."

Beadle chimed in that the 2018 Wild-

cats "set the standard, we set the record

for most wins in school history, won the
first conference championship, won the
first division in four years. It's just all
about us being leaders and showing our
passion for the game."

COLLEGE-BOUND

Plymouth will enjoy a mini reunion of
sorts next year, with three players mov-

ing on to Madonna University in Livo-
nia.

Those include Aniol, Dziadzio and
Beadle - the latter who recovered re-

markably from a broken leg suffered
during the football season and showed
he could still play a solid all-around
game.

Good will pitch at Northwood Univer-
sity, while Begley is set to play at Uni-
versity of Michigan-Dearborn. Every
hopes to walk on at Michigan State.

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlite.com. Follow him on Twitter.·

@TimSmith_Spot.

worked just as hard as every other one,
they just didn't end up on top."

CC rallies late to win

The city of Westland Boxing Challenge Tournament at Modano Ice Arena will
feature members of the Norwayne Boxing -

Norwayne Boxin
two-day amateu]
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

After opening the Norwayne Boxing
Gym three years ago, owner Jeff Styers
believes now is the time to unveil some

of his talented fighters.
And they will be on display Saturday

and Sunday, June, 16-17, for city of West-
land Boxing Challenge Tournament at
Mike Modano Ice Arena, 6210 N. Wild-
wood, in Westland.

The Father's Day USA Boxing-sane-
tioned amateur event is a fundraiser for

, the Norwayne Boxing Gym and will fea-
ture 10 different weight classifications
with 40 boxers and 20 bouts (ages 6-
22).

Three of Norwayne's boxers, headed
, to the junior nationals later this month,

will be on the card as action begins at 5
p.m. Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday

• (Doors open at 4130 p.m. Saturday and

1:30 p.m. Sunday)
Tickets each day are $15 for adults

and $10 for children. Some V. I.P. ring-
side tables remain available (at $250

each). The event will be hosted by Mike
Bonner of radio station WFDF-AM (910)

and comedian TBarb of the Aries Expe-
rience.

"We have amateur teams from Cana-

da, Cincinnati. Indianapolis and Chi-
caeo that will be coming in, so it's Hoine

bym. KELLY CHIDESTER

g Gym stages
r tourney card
to be some of the top teams from the
region going at it for a two-day tourna-
ment," said Styers, who was appointed

by Gov. Rick Snyder as
. I vice chairman oversee-
U--1 4 ing professional boxing
1' . M  and mixed-martial arts
ilt-\ 9, in Michigan.Whenthe former Jef-

--- 1 ferson Barns Elemen-

Styers tary School, 32150 Dor-

sey Street, was convert-
ed into a community center, Styers, a
former amateur and pro boxer himself,
came up with an idea.

"I decided to get back into the sport
and, when this opportunity came up, I
always wanted put a gym in the neigh-
borhood I grew up in," said Styers, who
is CEO of Arrow Strategies, a national
contract staffing firm headquartered
in Southfield. "Norwayne is a pretty
impoverished area, so for these kids,
it's having a pretty big impact. From
there, I kind of forged the deal and
opened up the gym there. It's just not
boxing. We have a mentoring program
with the University of Michigan box-
ing team. We have tutoring and we
have a computer lab. And we're in the
process of putting together a scholar-
ship program. We're trying to make
these kids well-rounded, but with the

See NORWAYNE. Page 48

ing in regulation time.
Joey Kamish drew a slide and I just

came around backside, beat my man
topside and just bounced it right be-
tween the goalie's legs," said Pattin-
son, a three-year varsity veteran and

one of three captains."It was phenom-
enal. Holding up my jersey and repre-
senting the Shamrocks in my last
game, this is what I die and what I
bleed for.

"It's just tears. Tears ofjoy. Just go-
ing over to my parents and going over
to my friends I had tears in my eyes,"
he added. "We knew it was going to be
hard and we knew it was going to be a
battle. It's the best rivalry in the state
of Michigan. We pulled through and
it's the greatest feeling."

CC beats Rice for third time

Brother Rice lost to CC twice during
the regular season - 10-9 in overtime
and 11-8 in the Catholic League cham-
pionship game. The Warriors were de-
termined to retain their state title in

the third encounter.

It didn't work out as the Warriors let

a three-goal lead slip away in the final
quarter and were forced to settle for
the runner-up trophy for the first time
in program history.

"It is what it is. They outplayed us in
the last five minutes and they won,"
Rice head coach A.J. Chawla said. "I

think maybe the monkey is off our
back now. A streak is not going to last

forever. These guys worked their butts
off all year and we just didn't have it
when we needed it this year.

"Ourguys cameinwithalot of pres-
sure," he added. "The amount of pres-
sure our guys played with over the last
14 years, having to repeat everytime, is
a ton o f pressure. 1 don't think there is

less pressure. In fact, I think there is
more pressure and it's a shame. Every

team is different and these guys

11: ,

It was a game of emotional runs.

CC took the early lead, soaring to a
3-0 advantage after the first quarter,
only to have Rice battle back to forge a
5-5 halftime tie. Rice led 8-7 after three

quarters and scored the first two goals
of the final quarter to go up 10-7.

The Shamrocks then responded with
four straight goals in just a little over a
three-minute span to win the game. CC
basically held the ball for the final min-
utes to register the historic victory.

"I think any coach will tell you la-
crosse is a game of runs," Wilson said.

"They went on their run. We always
know we kind of have to weather the

storm and we'll get one. We have a very
deadly offense and they just need the
ball. So once we get the ball, we know
it's going to make its way into the back
of the net."

Junior Joe Kamish led Ce with five

goals, while Pattinson finished with
three. Sophomore Ryan Sullivan scored
twice and senior attack Peter Thompson
accounted for the other Shamrocks

goal. CC goalie Jakob Hemme had 12
saves.

Rice sophomores Pat O'Hara and D.J.
Dixon both scored three times. The oth-

er Warriors scorers were Jordan Hyde
(two), Justin Glod and Mike Cosgrove.
Rice goalie Jack Michael made nine
saves.

"It's tough. But listen, we're going to
come back and fight hard," said Chawla,
whose team finished 13-8. "I know ev-

erybody is going to put in bright lights
that we're done and that the era is over.

But I guarantee you we're going to come
back and we're going to regain this.

"Brother Rice is not down and out,"
he added. "We made it to the champi-

onship game and lost by a goal. By no
means are we out."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com. Follow him on

Twitter: @MartyBudner.

- Catholic Central
senior Peter

1&>, Thompson looks
0?111 for attacking

space during

Saturday's

 Division 1 state
4 championship

1'11[! game. MARTY

BUDNERI
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The Clarenceville Trojans captured their first baseball regional title with a 6-2

win Sunday over Center Line.

Clarenceville breaks

through in regional win
Brad Emons The Trojans, who jumped out to
hometownlife.com 3-0 lead, got a key two-out, two-ru
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

single in the first inning by junior Nk
Snage, who collected two hits for t}

Livonia Clarenceville arrived Sunday game.
at Madonna University's Ilitch Ballpark Center Line got runs in the secor.
hot and ready for an MHSAA Division 2 and fourth innings, but the Trojans pi
baseball regional title. it away in the sixth with three runs i

And the Trojans made history earn- senior Brad Trout had an RBI singl
ing by earning their first quarterfinal Trout and Zach Topolewski alt
berth with a 6-2 win over Center Line. scored on passed balls.

Clarenceville, which improved to 17- In the win over Melvindale, Bisai

13, advanced to the regional final with a raised his record to 9-2 with a con

4-2 win Saturday over Melvindale plete game victory. He allowed or
thanks to the six-hit pitching of Nick Bi- earned run, struck out five and did ni
saro and led Center Line 3-lin the cham- allow a walk. His earned-run averai
pionship game before play was halted this season is 1.43.
after four innings Saturday because of Offensively, Snage went 2-for·
rain. with an RBI, while Demond Scrutior

"It was amazing, our kids came to added two hits. Jones added an R]
play," Clarenceville coach Craig Cotter single.
said. "We played stellar defense and Last year, Cotter guided the Trojar
threw strikes. Nick Bisaro has been our to a district crown and the regional f
horse all year. In Game 1, he walked no- nal before losing 12-2 to Dearborn D
body and, in Game 2, we committed no vine Child.
errors today in the championship game. "To win this for the school and 1
So we had only two errors all weekend." tum this program around and becorr

Clarenceville used three pitchers to a baseball school in the last five yea
limit Center Line (22-11) to just four hits. has been pretty amazing," Cotter sai,
Logan Calimazzo started and went the
first four. Zach Jones threw the fifth and Contact Brad Emons at b

sixth innings before handing it over to mons@hometownlife.com. Follow hii
Nick Shute in the seventh. on Twitter: @BradEmonyl.

Softball

Continued from Page l B

During the game against Allen Park,
Evans, who also coached the 2015 re-

gional champions, turned to one of her
players from that team who is helping
coach the current squad.

"1 looked at someone who was on

the 2015 team, Rachel Zerona, and I
said, 'Man, that 2015 team was great,
but this team just hits the ball,'" Evans
said. "And I think they exhibited that
today. Any pitch that was thrown, we
put good swings on a lot of them, espe-
cially the mistakes ofthe pitchers. And
we made it count, 14 runs in the semi-

final game (against Ypsilanti Lincoln),
nine in this championship game.

'Thesekids arejusteager and ready
to win, ready to play, ready to swing,"
Evans added. "And these seniors are

definitely hungry. In 2015, we ended a
little short of our goals and they know
this is the last chance and they want to
make something happen."

The outcome really was never in
doubt, especially with the early runs
and Bressler again dominant from the
circle.

"My offense really had my back, we
kept scoring a lot of runs," said Bress-

ler, who struck out 14 and gave up just
two hits - both to Kelsi Littleton.

The two runs in the top of the first
also helped her relax when it came
time to get down to business against
the Jaguars. "lt takes a lot of pressure
off, actually," she said.

Bressler said winning the regional
as a senior has a bit of a different feel

than it did in 2015,

"I just feel a lot more comfortable
now," Bressler said. "I've been in this

position before. It's a familiar feeling
and I like it."

Holden emphasized that this year's
regional title "feels the same, we're
very excited about the win and we're
excited to move on."

"It's an amazing feeling, we played
really well today," Tucci said. "We
came out strong and played strong the
entire day, both games."

Tucci beamed when asked about

whether or not this year's regional title
equaled or surpassed the one earned
her freshman year: "Yeah, there's no
words. It's really amazing that we've
been able to do that."

i.

Plymouth senior Whitney Holden
(middle) is congratulated by happy

teammates after hitting a grand slam
against Allen Park. MICHAEL VASILNEK I

SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

All-out effort

For a while, Bressler looked as though
she would duplicate the no-hitter she
threw against Salem during the the dis-
trict.

She retired the first 12 Jaguars and re-
ceived a great defensive effort from
sophomore second baseman Alexis D'A-
lexanderto close out the fourth.

Alyssa Lake ripped a one-hopper
that looked targeted for right field. But
D'Alexander dove to her left, caught the
ball, got up and fired a strike to first
baseman Sophia Dibbles.

"I realized I had to dive for it, to just
help Jenny out in the field," D'Alexander

said. "It's great, because im a sopho-
more and so I still got two more years so,
hopefully, we can keep it going.

"But I'm really happy for the seniors,
so that they could get a regional their
last year, too."

Others contributed to the attack.

Starting off' two of the Plymouth rallies
with a single each time was junior short-
stop Haley Gagnon, while junior third
baseman Kiersten Metz doubled.

Meanwhile, Bressler said a big assist
for whenever she gets into a pitching
groove goes to catcher Bartholomew.

"She helps a lot, she frames very well
and she blocks a lot of balls for me,"

Bressler said. "She does really well be-
hind the plate."

Plymouth reached the regional final
with a 14-1 trouncing of Ypsilanti Lin-
coln, in a game that required five in-
nings to complete.

"We just put the ball all over the field,"
Evans said. "Sophia Dibbles had two

doubles, one off the fence. Everybody
hit the ball that game. It's been amaz-

ing."

Contact Tim Smith. tsmith@home-
townlife. com.
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Baseball

Continued from Page l B

team improved to a school-record 33-7
overall. "Baseball is so unpredictable.
You get to this type of tournament, it's
one-and-done and you're facing good
teams with good pitching and good de-
fense, you absolutely have to have some

luck involved and for a lot of years we
didn't have a whole lot of luck once we

got to this point, so it's nice for this
group of seniors to be back again."

Clinging to a 1-Olead heading into the
bottom ofthe seventh, Northville starter

Ben Schmidt, who held the Eagles
scoreless on just four hits on 93 pitches
through six innings, walked lead-off
batter Trevor Lauer.

Cade Parmeter bunted over Lauer

and Kostrzewa made a pitching change,
going to his side-arm throwing closer
Jordan Shaffer, a senior right-hander.

"I kind of kicked myself," Kostrzewa
aid. "I wanted to probably bring (Shaff-
r) in the bottom of the seventh there at

he start and let him start the inning,
ut I owed it to Ben, being a senior and
itching the way he did, to at least give
im a shot to go out there and start it."

Shaffer got Patrick McDonald on
trikes, but the ball got away momen-
arily from catcher Billy Flohr, who
hrew high to the bag as ball squirted

over the outstretched glove of first base-
man Steve Morrissey.

But second baseman Nick Prystash
alertly was there to backup the play and
prevented Lauer from scoring from

third base and McDonald going to sec-
ond.

With r·unners at Est and third, Lake-
land freshman Kevin Krill then drilled a

hot shot up the middle, but Prystash
went down to his knees, gloved it, fired
the ball at second to Alex Garbacik, who
made the turn for the dramatic game-
ending double play.

"It's nothing we hadn't practiced be-
fore, that's why we spend so much time
doing it during the week for times like
this when you need it the most," Prys-
tash said."It was a great turn all the way
around. We got it done and won the
game."

In the second inning, Prystash made
a diving grab to rob Krill of a hit. And his

heads-up backup play before the game-
ending double play as also a run saver.

"As a team, you've got to pick each
other up," Prystash said. "When one of
us makes a mistake, we have to be there

and help pick them up, keep moving for-
ward and that's exactly what we did.
Got the two outs and came together as a
team at the end."

Lakeland starter Aaron Ball, a hard-

throwing right-hander, matched

Schmidt nearly pitch for pitch.
But the Mustangs were able to

scratch out the only run of the game in
the top of the fifth, on a lead-off second
single by Trevor Schornack, a fielder's
choice ground out by Spencer Ziparo
followed by an RBI double by Jake
McWilliams, who also made a couple of
clutch defensive plays in right field.

"Great to see a senior in Jake McWil-

liams, an outstanding kid, to be able to
get a hit in that situation in the nine
hole," Kostrzewa said. "You just love
seeing that stuff as a coach, because
he's the kind of kid that you root for."

Ball went all seven innings, allowing
just five hits. He struck out five and did

not allow a walk while hitting one batter.
"He had a great yearl' Lakeland coach

Brad Farquhar said of his starter. "He's
somebody I'm very, very proud of be-
cause he came a long way in his four

years of high school, not just on the
field, but off the field. rm very, very
proud of Aaron this year."

Priortothegame-endingdoubleplay,
Farquhar was reluctant to bunt.

"A lot of times in that situation, we

will squeeze," Farquhar said. "But that
situation didn't come up because they
brought their submariner in, which we

had never practiced that squeeze
against a submariner. That will be in our
practice plan from now on. Our hitter,
our ninth-grader, did everything right.
He hit the ball hard, the shortstop made
a heck of a play and they turned two."

Lakeland, the Lakes Valley Confer-

ence champion, ended its season 33-9

"We couldn't take it as far last year,
because we couidn't hit,- Farquhar said.
"Very good hitting team, our pitcher did
a great job and our defense did as well.

"Best team in school history - No. 1-
No. 2, the fact that our 10 seniors estab-

lished something that's not going to be
rare around here. We're going to do it
again, we're going to keep getting better
and we'11 back at this point."

In the fourth and sixth innings,
Northville also came up with big plays to
cutdown Lakelandrunnerstryingtoad-
vance to second base, one time on a 4-

3-6 relay after and an error, the other on
a throw from McWilliams to Garbacik to

nail Grant Burns, who was trying to
stretch a single into a double.

"I think defensively and pitching has
always been our philosophy and, hope-
fully, we can eke out a few runs here and
there," Kostrzewa said. "But you've got to
be able to catch and throw and we spend
a lot of time on defense throughout the
course of the year. All week long, we've

been working on the double plays, but we
really had an emphasis on it this week.

And bringing in (Shaffer) in that sima-
tion, you're looking to keep it down and
get something on the ground. It couldn't
have worked out any better for us."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him

on Twitter.· @BradEmonsl

Vorwayne
ontinued from Page 2B

oxing, it's just thriving. And this is our big opportuni
y to showcase it."

Nicholas Pallas or Gerri Witowski

%49 (734) 453-2100
Fax: 734-667-3396

C- AM Michigan
/nSUranCe 1365 S. Main Street, Suite E Plymouth, MI 48170

nppallas@aaamichigan.com
D-OMOOD10557·0

1

Styers, who graduated from Wayne Memorial High
School, started boxing at age 15 and had a total of 102
amateur bouts, going 98-4. He enlisted in the U.S. Ma-
rine Corps in 1984 and joined the marines boxing team,
winning the all-military title for his weight class in
1985.

He turned pro in 1988 and was undefeated before
retiring in 1992 at age 26.

"Just kind of had an epiphany to do something dif-
ferent other than fighting," Styers said. "Everything
was great, but I wanted to do s o me thi ng e l se, s o 1 went
into business."

The Norwayne Boxing Gym puts a high emphasis on
its Four Corners ofAchievement mantra, which is ath-

letics, education, service and leadership.
"Especially because it's disadvantaged youth that

come to us, the whole idea just isn't to get kids in the
ring, teach them how to fight and get them out ... it's
more about increasing their confidence," said Jan
Mnich, a publicist for the Norwayne Boxing Gym.
"Their learning helps them be better individuals, so if
they keep growing, they'll be able to contribute more

and go farther within themselves."
Former Detroit pro boxer Erskine Wade serves as

Norwayne Boxing Gym's head trainer, but he also
serves as mentor and role model for the youths.

"The stuff he does for these kids... all the school

principals in Wayne-Westland know who Erskine is,"
Styers said. "He was the Citizen of the Year in West-
land last year, got letters of commendation from the
governor on down. Just a really great guy who puts his
heart and soul into these kids. He takes them to get a
haircut, takes them to the mall, just does everything
for them. Runs interference, because a lot of them

don't have dads, so he becomes their surrogate dad.

Just a great guy"
For more information about the city of Westland

Boxing Challenge or Norwayne Boxing Gym, email nor-
wayneboxinggym@gmail.com or call 734-419-2294.

Contact Brad Emons at bemons@hometown-

Ute.com. Follow him on Twitter: @BradEmonsi
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Open Pet Adoption Saturday June 23rd, 10 am to 3 pm
2018 TRAX LS 2018 CRUZc 1 T

MSRP $22,780MSRP $21,995
STARTING ."'"illillllllllllllll.IllllllmiLellilmlllllllllllll STARTING
AS LOWAS <( id#** ASLOWAS

$15,398 $17,240
· Color Touch Screen Radio

· ECOTECH Turbo 1.4L Engine STOCK #180482

· Onstar w/ 4G LTE WI-F] STOCK#181994 ·Rear Vision Camera

·10 Air Bags with 4 Wheel ABS &
·Back Up Camera&Much More More

MO*
WITH $999 DOWN
24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

Ask About our First Responder Discount

2018 MALIBU LT 2018 SILVERADO LT
MSRP$26155 DBL CAB 4X4
START/NG -MSRP $44,080 -
AS LOWAS ......=fidli:malq STARTING
$20,470 rw„„92#1-2,.-9 ASLOWAS
· Keyless Entry & Start

STOCK #181444 $34,461 --Ill-- -Ill-'ll.-

·Rear Vision Camera
· Blue Tooth for Phone & Much More! MO*

·All-Star Package with Powers Drivers 
0 IUW' 1*10£U/3

·Trailerina Package
· Remote 5tart with RearVision Camera & MO*VITH $999 DOWN Much More!

NITH $999 DOWI
24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

0129 137
24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

2018 EQUINOX LT 2018 VOLT 4 DOOR H/B
MSRP $27,860 MSRP $34,680
STARTING STARTING

./6...Bit...99.4./
AS LOWAS AS LOWAS

$23,543 -4-..I
$26,101

· 1.5L Turbo Engine
STOCK#181770 STOCK#181377

·Voltec electric drive system 
· 7" ColorTouch Screen MyLink Radio with a 1.5L gasoline-
· Aluminum Wheels & More!

powered range extender   /Mo*/MO* · Rear Vision Camera with Key
less Entry & Remote Start

WITH $999 DOWN 'Chevrolet MyLink with WITH $999 DOWN

8-inch diagonal colortouch-
24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY screen & NTore! 36 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

Previous Courtesy Vehicle approx 2,500 miles

0159 0199

2018 TRAVERSE LT FWD 2018 TAHOE LS
MSRP $35,615 CUSTOM EDITION

STARTING MSRP $48,365
ASLOWAS STARTING

$30,115 AS LOWAS

·3.6L V6 Eninew/9 Speed 5 IUCK#181204 $41,169
STOCK#182254Automatic Iransmission

· 5.3L EcoTec3 V8
·7 passenger seat with 2nd row
captainschairs %24%M°.

Management
Engine with Active Fuel

· Rear Vision Camera & much
WITH $999 DOWN

more! WITH $999 DOWN ·Rear Vision Camera with
Rear Park Assist

029 9,Mo*
· Custom Edition with 18" 36 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY
Painted Aluminum Wheels

& much more!

serrachevrolet.com FINDNEW ROADS 'r:, L-il- COMPLETE
1 £ 0,EVROLEr 1 CARE j 42 01»

4 -

Showroom Hours /0. CHEVROLET 00@
Monday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM :.5..__
Tuesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Wednesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Thursday 9:00

AM - 9:00 PM 28111 Telegraph Road
Southheld, MI 48034

Friday 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM P.*ME<11*111[gif
Saturday 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM www.serrachevrolet.com

G&*imdWC
C,edi Appalir ON TELEGRAPH · NORTH OF 1-696 I SERRACHEVROLET.COM I 1-888-375-8695

All payments/pricing are plus Tax, Title, Doc Fee, C.V.R. & Acquisition Fee of $650 & are based on GM Employee & Family Pricing with GM lease Loyalty, A Disposition Fee may be required at Lease End. Ati Lease payments
are calculated with 10,000 miles per year & all payments are with approved Al credit through GM Financial. No Security Deposit is required. Retail pricing requires that you fnance through GM Financial, pictures may not
representactual vehicle & incentives are subjecttochange without notice. See dealer for flnal details, you musttake retail delivery by Saturday June 16th, 2018.LO#Of;013""
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER & E CCENrRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 advertise.hornelownlile.com

Email: ceads@hometownlife.com

Find a new job or career , Discover your new home  Turn here for your next vehicle T Auctions. pets, services & slufl

JOBS
. 1
.

.i1
--L/F·'.1

) 1  STUFF

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

thejobnetwork H mes ..I<LIW1<,£011'3 Monday at 4pm for Thursday

£0.,th,h/'*Inewil,elwlhbo.he/0 classifieds.hometownlife.com

A]I advertising published in Hometownlife/08£ Media newspapers Is subject to the conditions state<d In the applicable rate card(s). Copies are avallable from Ihe classified advertising deparinent: 6200 Met-
Topolitan Pkwy. Sterling Heights, MI48312, or call 800-579-7355. · The Newspaper reserves the right not toaccept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edt. refuse, reject classify or cancel
and ad at any time. All ads are subject to approval before publication. • Our sales representalives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an adverNsement shall constitute linal
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers ore responsible for reading their cad(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one Insertion of the some advertisement
Isordered only the firstincorrectinsertion willbe credited. Ihe Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense liatresults from an error or omission of an advertisrnent, No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publishers Notice: All real estate adverlisIng in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that It is Illegal to advertise kary preference, limitation, or discrimination.-
Ihis newspaper will not knowingly occept any advertising for real estate which is in violation ofthe law Our readers areherebyinformed thatalidwellings advertised In this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Slatement We are pledged to the letter & splrit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, througholf the
nation. We encourage & support an offirmutive advertising & marketing program In which there are no bartiers to obtan housing because of race, color religion or notiond origin,

Professional -

all your needs.. v

Pointing By Rober! •Wallpaper Re-
movol •Interior •Exterior •Plaster/

Drywall Repair •Sloining 40 yrs exp
Free Est ! 248-349-7499 or 734-464-8147

Great Bu s

neighborly deals... v

Farmington Hills: Green Hill Annuol
Sub Garage Sole. June 14-17th. 8:30
4·30. Drake & 9 Mile 12+ Homes,

Forminglon Hills - Woodland Pines
Conlos Gorage Sales - Orchard Lake
Rd S of 11 mile Fri & Sat 6/15-16th ;

9om·*m

CARA¢;E
LIVON IA·14600 Huff. 69 4-6969-5pm.
Baby ilems, kids clothes. tools. furn.
plumbing items, potio set. tobie, misc

LIVONIA -32320 CAMBRIDGE lots of
stuff ! Furn, hh, collectible&. Thurs-
Frl 6/)4 -6(5 9-5pm! Don't Misst

Livonia. Garage. 27881 Oakley.
Michigon. 4819 Wed: 8 am·6 pm.
Thur: 8 om-6 pm. Fri: 8 am-6 pm.
Set: B om-3 pm. Tools, Furniturer
Bikes. Household Woods, Teen boys
Medium clothes. Dir: Western Golf
sub-Olvision between Inkster and
Middlebell and South of 5 Mile Rd.

Livonic. Garage Sale. 20100 Shady·
side, MI, 48152 Thur: 9-4. Fri: 9-4,
Sat: 9-4. Sun: 9-4. Antiques. Furni
lure, Garden and Home. Dir: S off
8 mile rd

Livenia-SMB Estates Sub 33+homes!
Off Yale, 1 mi. W. oF Farmington Rd.

btw. 5 Mi. & Schoolcralt 644·16.90·4».

MOVING SALE
Northville, moving, 720 Lakeshore
Lane, Atichigan. 48167 Thur: 9-5, Fri:
9-5. Sat: 9-5, Sun: 9-5. Wood Dining
room set. Leather jectional breakfast

dining set,King bed.dev bed. leather
lilt cholr tables and lamps und misc..
Dir: eight mile to griswold,griswold
to lokeshore lane

Plymouth· Plymouth Pointe Condo
Garage Sale. Jun 16th. 9-5pm. Cross
roods of Ridge ond N Territorial Rd.

MOVING SALE
Soulh lyon. Garage, 574 Maple Dr.
Mlchigon, 48178 Fri: 10-4, Sat: 10-4.
50 yeorsof Collecting and saving.
Christmas. wood baby lurniture. vin

loge china.

ST HUGOS Altor Guild - RUMMAGE

SALE benefits local charities. 2215
Updyke Rd.. Bloomfield Hills. Wed.
June 20. Bpm -9 pm. Adm: S2. plus
25% upllft Thurs. June 21,9om-6 pm
hourly specials. Fri, June 22.9-12.1/2
prke & Bag sale No strollefs pleose

Assorted

 Engineering & IT
Robert Bosch LLC seeks an E lectri

cal Eng in Plymouth. MI. REQS:

Bach degree, +3 yrs work exp in HW

design v/in an aulo environment. Ap

p!y online at www.boschiobs.corn.
seorch E lectricol Engineer

(RE 920933T).

Sales Engineer n Phymouth, MI. Re·

sponsible for: engineering guidance

in design of lightweight structural

comgonents (powertrain comps. & as

semblies) for OEM customers; tech

eng support & services for lech §5

sues; develop part specific docs, de·

scribe design & monufocl process

changes thot affect price/weight?
volume/tooling: lead preg or
monufact site assessments; support

clients design review, APQP, &

VA/VE mtgs: mtg with cu5tomers;

develop & submit request for OEM
RFQ·s, greD & updole quotes; sched

& coord OEM tocting & commercial

review oudit5 for 1001 build (form,

stamp, mold, cosi, & assembly). Must

hope min Bach in engineering

(Mech.. Ind.. Elect.r Auto) & must be

fluent in Mondarin Chinese (read.

write. speak). LIttle dom/int travel

rel'd. Techman Sales, Inc., 47805 Gal

leon Drive Plymouth. MI 48170. In·

clude Rel.#TECH418.

Senior Appllcarion Engineer sought

by Exa Corporation in Livonia. MI <&

Othr US locs as nedd). Wrk drctly vid
moi OEM custs. & dvjp dsgn solns to

sIv crolx acoustc, oerodynmcs. &

thrml tech chIngs usng Exa's

Indstry-Idng smlnsftw. Aply 0

www.lobpostingtodoy.corn # 36261.

* General
Speech languoge palhologist.

Worksies: Maple Manor Rehab

Center. Wayne. MI, Camelot Holl

Convalescent Ck., Livonia, MI. &

other unonticipated facilities or
home core Wayne, Oak lord. Ma-

comb counties. Mail resumes to

Michigan Rehab Care Inc..28230
Orchard Lake Rd, Ste 202,

Forminglon Hills, MI 48334.

Real Estate

great place to live... -

Adult Community
- Rent

Anilible Ilowl
Farminglon Area Adult Comm. 55+.

cozy·quiet country setting, heot &

water inc l. 3655 Ready ! ( 734)564·8402

Transportation

GF[
'   GREEN FOR LIFE

envir onmental

HEAVY DUTY (CERTIFIED)
TRUCK TECHNICIAN
Technicians needed at both of our locations:

6200 Elmridge, Sterling Heights, MI 48313

39000Van Born Road, Wayne, MI 48184

Please apply online: www.gflenv.com/careers. Email inquies to jobsusa@gnenvcom

job Dj-?scv Biytuot'.
Heavy Duty (Certified) Truck Technician

• Performs inspection, diagnosis and repair of

electrical, hydraulic, suspension, brake and

air systems on vehicles and equipment

• Utilizes vehicle computer electronic systems

to interpret and diagnose failures

• Perform all work within Standard Repair

Times (SRTs)

• Performs all work in accordance with

established safety procedures

Benefits include:

Industry leading competitive wages

Healthcare - including medical, dental and

vision

401K available with employer match

Paid vacation, sick and holiday pay

SIGNING BONUS

GFL Environmental USA Inc. is an EOE/M/F/V/D.

[ Wheels
best deal for you.

£-1
1 .

GR R. E N 9 OR L 1 FiT

environmenial

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAU
INDUSTRIAL

TRUCK DRIVERS
CDL A OR B WITH AIR BRAKE

ENDORSEMENT

Drivers needed at both of our locations:

6200 Elmridge, Sterling Heights, MI 48313
39000 Van Born Road, Wayne, MI 48184

Full or Part-time positions available
Please apply online: www.gflenv.com/careers.

Email inquiries to jobsusa@gflenv.com

Job Description
Residential/Commercial/Industrial

Truck Drivers

Must maintain safe and efficient

operation of vehicle

Completion of assigned daily routes
in a timely and safe manner
Perform daily pre/post-trip

inspections of vehicle

Willingness to be part of a team

Benefits include:
Industry leading competitive wages

Healthcare - including medical, dental and vision
401 K available with employer match

Paid vacation, sick and holiday pay
SIGNING BONUS

GFL Environmental USA Inc. is an EOE/M/F/V/D.
LO«O[D343197

e

all kinds of things... 7

ROPER WASHER; Heavy Duly.
Exlro Large Capacity SSEARS

DRYER. Kenmore 600 series. Works
Well. Electric $425 GE Electric Glass HaW- $$ Cash for satvo9e & scrap ve
top Stove $200. Electric Water Heater hicles. Freetowing. Call 734·223·5581
Purch5ed 2014 @ Home Depot 50 Gat
$150. Furnance,Lenox Purchosed S

2/22,9 7 Home Def,ct. 75000 BTU 80%
Eff. 2yr Warranty. loyr porls. Used V

less than year. w/ Honeywell Pro 4000
Digital Theromastot $1700. Cenlral
Air Conditioner Brislol $750. (Deol

on AJC iF you buy Furnance) Casl
Iron Fireploce; Block. $475.
U Remove Call 248-825-6486

J Cemetery Lots
Porkview Memorial.
2 Lots, $1100 each.

313·657·2743

401 CiVAAuto. Runs Smooth,
CLASSICAZCAR.

114.70Dmiles. $30.000. 080.
Text Roo 574·238-3862. Will call bock.

Af Cars

ec ra 6

More ways to
reach us.

We now have multiple channels that you can use to update your account

information, report delivery issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your

digital account or address any questions and concerns you may have.

KILL BED BUGSI Buy Harris Bed
Bug Killers/KIT. Complete Treot·
meni System
Avollable: Hordwore Stores. The

Home Depot. homedepot.com.
(800)637-0317 kevin@ofhorris.com

KF Wanted to Buy
Wanted Older Motorcycles Used
ATV·5, Snowmobiles 80015 & Motors

Running Or Non., (810}775-9771

Careers

new beginnings... 7

Robert Bosch Automotive Steering

LLC seeks a HW Team Lead In

Plymouth. MI. 15% dom & int·I travel

1 REQS: EM yrk *pwtL
electronics. Apply online at

www.boschiobs.com, Search Hord

wore Teom Leod (REF199861).

WE OFFER:

Virtual Hold

Leave yourinformation and a

description of the issue and the

next available representative

will call you back rather than

waiting on hold.

Roberf Bosch LLC seeks a HW Eng in

Plymouth. MI. REQS: BS +3 yrs

work exp w/ embedded system HW

design. Apply online at

www.tx,schiobs.com. search Hard-

ware Engineer (REF20748C).

Ford Freestyle, '07. exc cond., no
rust, like new int. 121 K mi, 3rd row
seals, $4700,248-47-1549 or345-0655

42' Classic & Antique
LOOKING TO BUY an old foreign pro>J·
ect c.ir. In any condition. Runnini or
nor Porsche. Jaguar. Merrede5, Rolls
Royce. Ferrari & much more! Fastand
easy transaction Cashonthespot. If
You have any of these or ar,y other old

66%9833Lizgq around plea$e

MG-TD 1952 Fiber Faire Kit Car, 1988
Chevy Chovet Frame. Apple Red,
4spd Manual. Needs New Top,
Refinished Dash & Steering Wheel.
Rechromed Wired Wheels, Needs
New Corpet. Stored lost Byrs 15.900
Miles. All build work poper incrd.
$7.595 Best Offer. Call 248·825·6486

ATTENTION!
2004 RVC Mass AbY owner:

Mountaint ire by Newmas 400 cum·
rnIns engine. allison transmission. 4
Elldes, diesel pusher. garage kept,

e e
Email Live Chat

This option gives you the Converse directly online

opportunity to leave more with a representative.

details and have a record of

the correspondence.

spartan chassis. King bed. sofc.
cloon. one owner, titled. well kept. a
must see., FD Bowden (919)658-5590

STARCRAFTAR-1 14 FL

Recreotional Travel Trailer 2014.
50mi driven. Still under worranly,

S7500 Call 248-880-4710

Visit our online help portal to access FAQs,
subscription services, member benefits and more.

help.hometownlife.com
Find your new job Find what you want in

HERE! CLASSIFIEDI

.1

f
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VI®1*37 PUZZLE CORNER I glill

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU
8

ACROSS 43 Irish whiskey 93 Mag for 6 Ab

1 Like Rambo brand some auto shE

6 Reporters' 47 Coliseum enthusiasts 7 Prc
tablets 48 "First Take" 95 Donkey sin

14 Gets into channel 98 Crackerjack 8 Bit

some 1940s 49 Watson of 99 Quail group 9 To

jazz 'Colonia" 100 Juvenile cow fori

20 Sidestep 50 French 101 Smaller 10 Da

21 Professors' version of an house in a 11 FA

milieu Oscar legislature Hal
22 Quarter-mile, 54 Photos 106 Pesci of film 12 PrE

for many 56 Freshening 107 "Sorry, you fan

tracks up of a baby missed it" 13 RS

23 Compound 59 - -Cola 108 Bar brew 14 Trii
of elements 62 Go well with 109 Ponied up Sp
#29 and #17 64 AL-to-OH dir. 111 Lane of song dai

25 Deceived 65 Big name in 115 7 found it!" 15 Pic

with a fib taco kits 116 What to '40

26 Lamb raisers 66 Bobby of the go through cor

27 Irish Gaelic NHL when 16 Tre

language 67 Cessna following *
28 Hosp. ward Skyhawk protocol 17 Ou

29 Extend as far competitor 119 Online 18 Pe

as 71 Give relief to newsgroup -
30 Flamenco 72 Long past system prc

dance shout 74 Conjurer 120 Burn balm 19 Wil

alone 42 All excited 86 Adore, on

311 lining 43 Dixon of candy hearts
)test astrology 88 NHL official

ger Phil 44 Unit of 89 Just-prior
oflore current time

<yo, 45 Earthy colour 90 Med. nation
nerly 46 In tidy order 92 Secrete milk

ngers 51 Golfer Sam 94 1974-78

:nds, in 52 Texas A&M sitcom

ian athlete 95 Distinctive

Ipared 53 Interprets filmmaker

city 55 Willow used 96 Wife, e.g.
VP encl. in basketry 97 Pollen bits
ile-time 57'·He's Got the 99 Paging
anish Whole World device

1CeS -Hands" 1021985 title film

ineenng 58 - d'Alene, role for Kate

s Idaho Nelligan
nputer 59 Use as one's 103 Did a leaf-

:e with own gathering
:kly burs 60"- ed job
1 of date Euridice" 104 "That Girl"

opermint (1762 opera) star Thomas

(York 61 Burial place 105 Short, arcing
duct) 63 Least false baseball hit

d animal 67 Fuss over 106 Fierce

187

2975

9 5

7 1

8 2

8259

642

3 1
Here's How It Worio:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku,the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.

Each number can appear only once in each row. column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numenc
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name. the easier it gets to
solve the puzzle!

31 Bedroom Geller 121 Gnawed on tracks feathers crusade

furniture with 75 Pale tan persistently 24 Old object 68 Pungent 109 - -4-porter
a low seat hue 122 Dwell 29 Try again, as green 110 Lot measure

and a high 76 Fruit-flavored 123 Five-star a case 69 Dwell in 111 Cost to play
back drinks 124 Fish "caught" 30 Celebrity with 70 Krispy - 112 Bar brew

33 Large 77 Spicy dairy nine times in a book club 73 Andy 113 - Chyna
shrimp product this puzzle 31 Use up Taylor's kid (model with

37 Kissing pair 81 Large 32 - de terre 76 Japanese the makeup
39 9 see what asteroid DOWN (potato, in brand of 112- line Lashed)

you're up to!" 83 Funny- 1 Old war Paris) Down 114 Bible

40 Some NFL woman club 33 Scrub offerer 78 Tired saying bk. after

blockers Fields 2 Assert 34 Road vehicle 79 Biblical Nehemiah

41 Effort 84 Red-ink entry 3 Make do 35 Simian beast book after 116 Bit of butter
toward a 85 Grad 4 They're 36 High-IQ crew Daniel 117 Actress

law degree, 87 Cdt bearers below waists 37 TV collie 80 Mitigator Green

informally 91 Joins up 5 Pindar poem 38 AOL or MSN 82 Intro offerer 118 Forty winks

12345 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

20 21

23 24

26

30 31 32

WEDDING ZONE WORD SEARCH
WTLAITDPTNADNOFSGNS

ZLHALVNBUTTERCREAMG

ENOEXFTANOYBFORMALN

DVOWTTGCIWSMWSBAUXI

AEIIPEHYCCOICRRSYUR

CIHNTAUBEYIREGIOFFH

SLAHPAXQNNSFCTDVVZU
ABMEABTAUBDZFBESEAO

CLLYQPMILOMUHOSRMRF

DUZLOTPIVABWOUMEIWR

DSTWSDCUNNZBDTAWCEE

DHCEEEWTHNILEOIOECC

XNDLLNE

UISFLAP

TELDUIT

URYATFI

MRBIYLO

EEPSUSN

CLACETB

CEREMON

14 15 16 17 18 19 QEBENAIECIII
ERLSLLGGDARR

PYETLELAQRUL
YSZAPOBSNTGM

WSESIMORPDTG

NTIIMUQOAMHC

FLYUSPFCETTB
MHNASCOTHAEG

33 34 35 36 I 37 38 39 40

41 42 43 44 45 46

47 51 52 53

54 55 111156 57 58

59 60 61 63 64 65

66 68 69 70

72 73 74

77 78 79 80 81 82

83 111185 86 88 89 90

91 92 94

95 96 97 99 100
101 102 103 104 105 106

WORDS

ASCOT

BEST MAN

BLUSHER

BOUQUET
BOUTONIERRE

BRIDESMAIDS

BUTTERCREAM

CASCADE

CELEBRATE

CEREMONY

CHAPEL

CORSAGE

CROWN

DAIS

ANSWER KEY
HOU3d 031¥Wd01 30 $38

ivalv VWBA301¥ 13 N 3 Sn

S13NNVH083dOed ¥>13Wn 3

388V 0 ¥ d 31V 31¥1001

30r 8381NVH083ddr

83dl3H AA38 30V SSV

AA3H0W3dnS Sl S ¢ 1 Nd

S 3 hiv . INnlv SSO 3 101

S3830 3933HO133dd38

SBOV nl03 Bn 3HOA=IO

0 ¥ 33>1083H083dld WHO

¥93iwo 3NN 1 ns vooo

B9NVH0W3dVI0 910HS

HVS30 V IM 3 Nd S 3 ¥NRHV

NOSaINVr 3SVHObladVd

931 OHO Sd 1 [dEVOS

8 VH083dd 19 310

01HOV3B not 3SW3 S 3 M 3

0103 1 30 B01HOBaddOO

dV73NO V *30¥0¥ G OAV

SCIO038 90¥BRION O H .1 V.

107 108

115 116 117

119 120

122 123

109 110 111 112113 114

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

118

121

124

1-"-r,-r=p 'C«HU 0 3 6 A 4 H WFAVORS »X--r'r-··-rr A i v-' r j ' fr . 1 9
1 t</' 1 2 2 H'I k¥ ·g 8/J// 1 1 4

FIANCE t>·· N 'I / k Aol
I Aw " " ' . \ ,<.dus AFITTING A-1 11 in aID i \'52[5:FV,€ d

.Y'V Al·IVIQI*3•Q·94,<ll,3
FLOWERS 3 • 1 1 4 i | , |ek 40·0642<4> i D

FONDANT 33 M.le ,*:rt,<0*Wsh : s „

FORMAL , 3 P..0.,I %00·Nk·5>%<PQ-,•# 1/R

411·41 $ * f<AM/Xl>42 '
GANACHE Rk#21. *A.,4#gHUPPAH NN>. 74 wr' 4

INVITATION p 1 41-1-2-1 11.% M*DtSt,
d.IM• ¥a.,"/14,1 WN\4 1,%».LACE .a':,e I I * V N i)/ \Qi I '1 m

LICENSE

MANTILLA *9 1. 9L88 36
OFFICIANT 9206+'1.Z 919
PROMISES -- --

RECEPTION 692982 1.+18
RINGS L6889*89L

SPEECH
El.t,8698ZI9

TRAIN

TULLE 9 8 9 1 2 2 6'8'f
TUXEDO 989ZL6 *38 2

VEIL

WALTZ EL 6 + 8 9 911 E

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR +

NMLS# 30 Yr Pts. 15 Yr. Pts.

NEED A IIAN])
1 st Choice Mortgage 138560 {734) 707-8877 4.375 0 3.75 0 k «.

184
4 6 , id'jil.Whi*: _A*drate MortgaE@Satutiond ,fe 0% 7 ; fj/Me//rgb' I......=

# Ed<* SS <4-5122 U ./id .1
·22"Il./0/0 r2li2 % -10=*m.

10%*e23«i%9.4)IJslitAfl Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600 4.375 0 3.75 0

Dearbom Federal S,46*Bank  &

York Financial, inc. 137633 (248) 593-9900

Zeal Credft Union' 77 ' 2 408356 (734):466-6113

necklne Dervi
4.375

4.625 R"0.25 1.125

4?3%-em,Nifi-.

LOILJ€0¥EREDI
:entric ciditihed,9*

Above Information available as of 67/18 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2.00 P.M. at www.rmcreportcom.

·Q All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

wnlite.com 9
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CITY OF WESTLAND

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland Purchasing Division, 36300 Warren
Road, Westland, MI 48185, on June 2lst, 2018 at 10:00 a.m. (no except.ions will be made for
late filings) fur the following:

RESIDENTIAL REFUSE EQUIPMENT

Complete specifications und pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing
Office or at www.CitvorWestland.com. The City of Westland reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.

Devin J. Adams

City Controller

['ublished ·Junt· 14.2018 LO.00001U¢00 lil

CITY OF WESTIAND

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION

On June 19th. 2018 the Westland Police Department will conduct a public auction of
impounded, abandoned vehicles. The auction will begin promptly at 11:00 am at Westland
Car Care, 6375 Hix Rd„ Westland, MI, County of Wayne, where the following vehicles will be
offered for sale to the highest bidder:

2010 Mercedes Benz C WDDGF8BB6AR120138

1999 DODGE DURANGO 1B4HS28Y4XF637156

1999 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 1LNHM83W5XY625264

2002 FORD EXPLORER 1FMZU72E42ZC34908

2003 FORD FOCUS 3FAFP31393R115139

2007 FORD TAURUS AFAFP56U97A133296

2007 GMC ENVOY 1GKD'r13S472183370

2005 CHEVROLET MALIBU 1G1ZU64825F228349

2008 DODGE AVENGER 1B3I.C56K38N290986

2005 CADILLAC CTS 1G6DP567650173434

*All vehicles are sold in "as is" condition. Bidding on all vehicles will start at the amount due
for towing and storage. Vehicles may be deleted from this list at any time prior to the start of
the auction.

** The below listed vehicle's ownership is unknown and will be sold at a public
auction no sooner than 30 days from this notification if ownership is not
determined**

Published: June 14,2018 LO·000033433 0:35

A GANNETT COMPANYBSERVER & ECCENTRIC
hometow nlif e.com

ABSTRACT

WAYNE CITY COUNCIL MEETING NO. 2018-16

June 5, 2018

A Regular Meeting of the City Council was held Tuesday, June 5,2018 at 8:00 p.In. at the Wayne
City Hall, 3355 S. Wayne Rd. ALL MEMBERS PRESENT. Administration of Oath to Kevin M.
Pietrasinski, Firefighter. INTERVIEWS of potential City Council member R. E. Cleereman,
K. Dowd, L. Fisher, M. Wilson APPROVED: agenda; minutes of regular meeting of May 15;
special meeting of May 24; PSA with Sommers, Schwartz PC for opioid rep.; N. Wojewski to
Nankin Transit; Mayor to CWCSA; E. Queen to CWCSA; reappoint: C. Bevard, K. Rockwell,
D. Soules to Commission on Aging, R. Pugh, B. Shackelford, D. Wass to Planning Commission,
S. Arthur, L. VanStipdonk to Historical Commission. C. Adams, R. Ford, T. Cahill to Cemetery
Board, J. Armstrong, M. Hurley, D. Quarles to ZBAL Parks & Trails Comm.; new ambulance
from Mercy Sales; antennas at Police on emer. basis from mobile Comm. Services; cancel 7/3/18
meeting; dect Kevin Dowd to fill unexpired term of J. Webster until Nov. 2018; PSA with
Hurford personnel matters; consent calendar. Received and filed Communications and Reports.
Adjourned at 10:36 p.m.

Matthew K. Miller

Publish: June 14, 2018 City Clerk
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CITY OF WESTLAND

SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES

MTG. 12 6/4/18

Presiding: President Godbout
Present: Green, Hammons, Hart, Herzberg, Johnson, Londeau
109: Harbor Freight tent sale 6/8-10.
- Buffalo Wild Wings fundraising event 8/4.
- Bid for JBCVC pond drain to KJP Roofing; amt. $17,675.
- Bid for Dark Trace Security appliance device upgrade to CIO; amt. $2,175/mo,
· 3 yr. contract agrmnt. w/Buceilli Group for inspection svcs.
· Building Trades Partnership agrmnt. w/SER Metro Detroit Youth Build to rehab
2111 Emerson Ct.

· IGA w/Garden City re. cities receiving water service from Garden City.
- CDBG Budget Revision

From: 17-18 Program Income $5,000

(Budget: $20,000: Receipts $40,366)
To: 18-15 Great Futures Summer Camp $5,000.

- Adopted NSP Resolution for disposition of 1 property.
- Intro Ord. 248-A-86 to rezone GAR to CB-1, PID #007-01-0599-307.

110: Minutes of regular meeting held 5/21/18.
111: Adopted 2018/19 FY Budget.
112: Adopted Res. spreading millage for 2018/2019 FY.
113: Adopted Capital Improvement Program as amended for 2018/2019 FY.
114: Adopted Admin Fee Schedule for 2018/19 FY as amended.
115: Conf. re-appt. of M. Williams to Planning Commission for 3 yr. term to exp. 5/18/21.
116: Conf. re-appt. W. Wild as Del. to CWCSA, term to exp. 6/30/19.
117: Conf. re-appt. S Smith as Alt. Del. to CWCSA, ter·m to exp. 6/30/19.
118: Appn checklist: $ 1,031.340.14.
Mtg. adj. at 8: 15 p.m.

James Godbout Richard LeBlanc

Council President City Clerk

Publish: June 14, 2018 00,0001,n,0 h• 5
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ABSTRACT

WAYNE CITY COUNCIL MEETING NO. 2018-15

JUNE 5,2018

A Special Meeting of the City Council was held Tuesday,
June 5, 2018 at 8:00 p.m. at the Wayne City Hall, 3355 S.
Wayne Rd. ALL MEMBERS PRESENT Recessed to Closed
Session at 6:34 p.m.,returned to open session at 7:21 p.m.
Adjourned at 7:21 p.m

Matthew K. Miller

solution

./.Ill".1II.IH.

City Clerk
Publish. June 14.2018 ,0000014.8

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that on Sat., June 30, 2018 at 10:00
am the following will be sold by competitive bidding at
Estate Storage, 21650 Non Rd., Novi, MI 48375, Units
may or may not include the following: Household Items,
Recreational Items and/or Misc. Goods

Unit 631 Unit 613 Units 611 & 643

Richald Wieland Devonese Wilkins Raijon Lamar

Unit 212 Unit 426 Unit 405

Hayleigh Zuk Kenya Ingram Kent Karlson

-1
Unit 272 Uniti, 401 & 413 Unit 68

CITY OF WESTLAND .
Thomas Hunt Christal Richardson Donna Butler

NOTICE OF MEETING LIP--1- Units 532 & 533

A 5-1 Lmian Brown

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of Westland, ·1.-2
Publish.June 8.2017 .0=57 .2

Wayne County. Michigan: 1 [209 -=I==Z:==·
Case #21210, Public Hearing for Special Land Use Approval for Proposed E-QI '
Independent Pharmacy, 6019 N Wayne Road. Parcels #032-02-0568-3030, ] je,™9.&2,%¥=§-&*#.

West Side ofWayne Road. North ofFord Road. MustaphaA. Ayoub (Milenko & ...,...U. 0ige-e*
Savich). 3 4]IN mul:r,K»:Trvi €7)7,94>43,*10..411.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing of the City of Westland tru-/4 . Omlm OSS'Ur e'4*Planning Commission will be held at City Hall, 36300 Warren Road. Westland, # I 1%,94=k

Michigan at 7:30 Ami, Tuesday, July 3, 2018. _- HOMETOWNILIFECO#*PRI
Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Commission before 5:00 p.m.
one (1) day prior to the scheduled meeting. -=94»halN-X 3
Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman Instructions for 3% : 04 .*12Westland Planning Commission

*E How to Download 
SQ

Hometownlife APP "-2
Pul,]iwhi d ·]ime 1,1 lOlA LO-0000143435 4/

CITY OF WESTIAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of Westland,
Wayne County, Michigan:

Cikk on the Munes App Store and type hometownlie In the search field.

Select O&E media homelowntown from the list ofavallablenlection option
Clkk the GET button once you areon the O&E page

Click tNSTALL The browwf will bring you to yow Hunes account page.
51gn in to your iTunes Stofeaccount to complete tile download process.

Case #2215, Proposed Rezoning from CB-4, Vehicle Service to I-1, Light
Industrial, Parcel #050-99-0004-001,39139 Ford Road, South Side of Ford Road, Of

Or you may type the URL to get to the page directty:

West of Hix Road, and For iPhone:
http//,tures apple comtuitapp/apple,sto.e/id900203119?mt=8

Case #22154 Site Plan Approval for Addition to Existing Building, Parcel #050- r =FyaL For iPad:
99-0004-001,39139 Ford Road, South Side of Ford Road, West of Hix Road e - httpd/llunaapple.[0*Wapp/appIMtore/d900203506?mt-8 2 6.. le'·Jil!71

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thatapublicmeetingofthe CityofWestland Planning = 2 -flltip*,1.1
Commission will be held at City Hall, 36300 Warren Road, Westland, Michigan at 7:30 4 i
p.m..Tuesday, July 3,2018. 4 q  3:J

1

Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Commission before 5:00 p.m. one
(1) day prior to the scheduled meeting.

Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman
Westland Planning Commission

Published June 14, 2018

Instructions for     -

Smart Phones
hometownid©

and Tablets .

CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of Westland,
Wayne County, Michigan:

How to Download 1
from Google Play
Store

Click Ihe May Stc,elc on * en.*
Click the APPS con Ckli ...h .an. i

Case #2214, Proposed Land Division and Combination, Parcels #079-99-0010-
000 and -0011-000, East Side of John Hix Road, North of Glenwood Road,
Donald Raymor 33

Ty•Ob,irwrand E©contic
In thi je,Kh lieki Seioctlhe

Ob.ew and Eccentlichorn lite

Alt of availoble solectjon opb-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public meeting of the City ofWestland Planning  -
Commission will be held at City Hall, 36300 Warren Road, Westland, Michigan at 7:30  -
p.m., Tuesday, July 3, 2018. I

Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Commission before 5:00 p.m. one -f
[l) day prior to the scheduled meeting.

Clid,he INSTALL bueon

anc,you n on *0&: p,ge

The bew,el •M bAIg,ou h yog
GOOGLE .c,ce: page SIgn m
to yo. 000(3LE./IN Ind
followp,omplito,o,npl,tethe

download proce#

Published: June 14,2018 LO·00001114)7 4/
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Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman
Westland Planning Commission 1-1« hllp,Wple.gcogiecom/slori/appdetail,?bd•tomgamell
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KOHLER®
LuxStone Showers FROM

UP TO "NO FOOD
9,000 OFF ALLOWED." Y

A KOHLER LIXSTO NE SHOWER

FREE SHOWER WAND VVIH PIRCHASE

TODAY

H
09 -.

ik·fir'

W

TO

"HOW OLD ARE

THESE FRIES?"

You know us tor shoppi119, end now Cars.com

is the site forthe entire life of yourcar. So for

every turn, turn 10 Cattmn.

• Full wall panels made from Lit*Storie™. an exceptionally diirable and attractive
niaterial that i·equires minimal mainteliance

• Decorative accent wall options that can provide a visuai impact and help you
achieve the perfect aesthetic appearance for your bathroom

• In-wall storage options. including moveable shelves and hooks that maximize
your shower space and enable vou to easily organize your bathing accessories

¢ SHOP

Call now for your FFEE Estimate

ft 313-483-7839
¢ SERVICE

OR EVERY TURN

OThese 19,768 local ho,Irk•riA ir=rs Renewal**El
b>Andersen, 0§@€23:

.Jlachose our windows. WINDOW REPLACEBIENT 00#&,i50#94•*ity

= Our Detroit area customers
al Must call before June 17h!
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Why have 19,768 Detroit area
homeowners chosen us

-     No pressure. During your Free Window and Patio Door Diagnosis, we'I[ give you an exact, down-to-the-penny
price that we'[[ honor for an entire year.

115 years of window expertise. We're the full-service replacement window division of Andersen, the window
and door brand that your dad told you to trust.

No middleman to deal with. There's no runaround between the installer and the manufacturer because we

handle it all, from custom-building to installing to warranting all our products.*

We won'tsellyou vinyl. We've replaced thousands of poor-quality vinyl windows and patiodoors, so wet# -1112,-...1- 4/

made our window's Fibrex® composite material two times stronger than vinyl

Make an appointment and get a price that's good for an entire year!

Call for your FREE Renewal I,se*,1
Window and Patio 734-224-5100 byAndersen. 641

WINDOW REPLACEMENT al. AittierxnC.imiwmyDoor Diagnosis
The Better Way to a Better Window-

DETAILS OF OFFER - Offer expires 6/17/2018. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Get S300 off each window and $700 off each patio door and 12 months no payments, no
interest when you purchase four (4) or more windows or patio doors between 6/1/2018 and 6/17/2018 Subject to credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional period
but alt interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally
insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race. color. religion, national origin, gender or familia[ status. Savings comparison based on purchase
of a single unit at list price. Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details License number available upon request Some Renewal
by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. "Renewal by Andersen" and alt other mari<s where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2018
Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved. *See limited warranty for details

L ---1-7--
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Auto insurance through AAA.
From the peace of mind experts.

For generations, AAA has been providing its customers with

peace of mind, But recently, drivers who switched to auto

insurance through AAA got something more - savings of

up to 35%, with additional discounts available for bundling

with home insurance, being a member of AAA, safe driving

records, air bags, car alarrns and rnore.

This office is a locally owned and operated business and a

proud supporter of our community. Let me show you how you

can have real peace of mind with insurance through AAA.
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OVER 100 YEARS of AAA SALES AND

CLAIM EXPERIENCE

CONTACT ME FOR A

FAST, EASY HASSLE-FREE QUOTE:

Nicholas Pallas or Gerri Witowski

(734)453-2100
Fax: 734-667-3396

AAA Michigan %¥7
1365 S. Main Street, Suite E Insurance
Plymouth, MI 48170
nppallas@aaamichigan.com

AUTO • HOME · F/RE • BUSINESS • COMMERCIAL • LIFE • HEALTH • DISABILITY

Auto and home insurance underwritten by Auto Club Insurance Association family of companies.
Other insurance products underwritten by other insurers through AAA' s ACG Insurance Agency, LLC
and identified on insurance documents specific to the insurance product.
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